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ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION

Making the Link: Pregnancy Prevention in the New Welfare Era offers strategies to prevent unintended pregnancy in an era in which the nation’s welfare program has a changed mission, more money, and greater reach. The enactment of the 1996 welfare law allows federal welfare funds to be spent on an array of pregnancy prevention activities and family planning services; furthermore, welfare funds are no longer limited to welfare recipients who receive grants—funds may be spent on individuals who have never been a part of the welfare system. These fundamental policy changes, along with nearly $8 billion\(^1\) of unspent welfare funds, allow states to consider whether and how to invest in a range of strategies to prevent unintended pregnancy. The law permits, but does not require, any such investment. Nevertheless, a number of states are creating new ways to address unintended pregnancy. Some states are linking welfare offices and family planning services—through co-location, information dissemination, referrals, case management, education, and training. Others are tapping welfare funds to provide education, information, or services to those who might never enter a welfare office. Some programs target adults, others teens; some include a focus on males. Making the Link seeks to provide insight into different types of links and how to make them work.

Making the Link profiles three states—California, Georgia, and Washington. Through the experiences of these states, barriers and challenges to developing links are identified, along with possible solutions. These states were selected because their links underscore the breadth of potential approaches to integrating pregnancy prevention and welfare in this new era. California, Georgia, and Washington were also chosen because their linkages appear more established than those now emerging in other states. Indeed, while the redesign of federal welfare law in 1996 may propel states to establish or expand links, some of the initiatives described in this publication began or built upon actions taken before the 1996 welfare redesign.

Not examined in Making the Link are policies that condition welfare eligibility on reproductive behavior. For example, around 20 states have implemented a “family cap” or “child exclusion” policy which denies cash aid to an infant born to a welfare recipient; under this policy, a family’s grant is capped and does not increase to reflect the additional child. In about 10 states, an individual responsibility agreement (IRA) can condition receipt of welfare on some type of reproductive health requirement such as a visit to a family planning provider. These interfaces are important but have been reviewed in other CLASP publications\(^2\) [see: Appendix A]. One of the challenges in linking family planning and welfare is ensuring against coercion, particularly among those who receive cash grants.\(^3\) Even the perception of coercion could have negative health consequences if people view the offer of reproductive health services with suspicion and mistrust and, for that reason, refuse services.

In some respects Making the Link is delivered prematurely. California and Georgia are currently evaluating their linkage efforts (Washington just issued a report). It is significant that each of these three states is determined to learn more about the implementation and/or effects of its initiatives; these findings should prove useful. At the same time, other states may not want to
wait until the research is concluded to consider how these links could be adopted or adapted in their own states. The field is largely uncharted; it is likely that states and localities will design an array of new models in the years ahead. For example, in the profiled states there are instances where other social service programs, such as WIC (Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children), incorporate prevention of unintended pregnancy as a program service. Job training programs, employment service offices, housing agencies, and other social service programs could also embrace the need for voluntary pregnancy prevention services. In some communities these other social service agencies may be more appropriate vehicles to foster access to pregnancy prevention services than the local or state welfare agency. CLASP expects to track these developments as well. Commitment to evaluation of all such efforts will help this emerging field become more effective.

Little national survey research has been done to ascertain which states are making links and what their linkages entail; thus, it is possible other states besides California, Georgia, and Washington have links that are as established and extensive.4 One preliminary review, however, found that there are significant barriers to “creating welfare programs that explicitly stress pregnancy prevention.”5 This preliminary finding likely still holds true. At the same time, it increasingly appears that states and localities, while not necessarily creating specific welfare programs that stress pregnancy prevention, are now beginning to accomplish important interactions between welfare and pregnancy prevention agencies. For example, in the last few years, family planning agencies in states such as Alaska, Kentucky, Montana, and Utah have begun training welfare staff about how to raise the topic and how to make appropriate family planning referrals.6 While effective training and skilled referral may appear a modest task, its accomplishment requires overcoming any political barriers as well as inherent differences between the “cultures” of the welfare and family planning agencies. In some places, cooperative health and welfare ventures may be more appropriate and more effective than pregnancy prevention programs designed and implemented solely by the welfare agency. To get a better understanding of links emerging around the country and the scope of the “culture” issue, CLASP has embarked on a partnership with the State Family Planning Administrators (SFPA). Forthcoming analysis should assist in developing a national perspective.

In Making the Link some terms are used in a “shorthand” manner to convey broader meaning. The term “link” is intended to apply to the variety of ways that welfare funds or the welfare system might connect with pregnancy prevention and family planning services to promote their voluntary utilization by low income individuals—those inside and those outside of the welfare system. The term “family planning” is sometimes used as shorthand for both clinical family planning services and the variety of activities that can contribute to the prevention of unintended pregnancy. It applies equally to a first or subsequent pregnancy.7 The term “welfare” means welfare in the new era, with its increased flexibility to reach both cash aid recipients and non-recipients and to provide clinical family planning services and other pregnancy prevention services (e.g., education, case management, youth development). Finally, “welfare system” is used to refer to the system of cash aid.

Making the Link has two parts. Part One defines the links—it provides a lexicon for the different ways the welfare agency might interact with other agencies working on unintended pregnancy. It then offers a brief summary of the links that already have been established in the
Making the Link provides, we hope, a tool for those interested in forging family planning and welfare links.
INTRODUCTION

"Twenty years ago, we wouldn’t have thought of having a family planning nurse in our welfare office. It wasn’t in the paradigm."

Candy Peterson  
Social Services Supervisor  
Bellingham Community Service Office  
Washington, 1999

The family planning and welfare paradigm is shifting. Once disengaged from each other, the two systems appear increasingly to come together in state and local initiatives around the country.

Congress first tried to link welfare with family planning in 1967. At that time, Congress required states to make voluntary family planning services available to a welfare recipient upon request. Whether, and to what extent, states translated this little-known provision of the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) program from paper to practice is not evident. Even though the provision was mandatory, each state determined how to fulfill the requirement and could do so by making brochures available in a waiting room. Proponents of the provision may well have expected more. These modest connections could be, as one recent study suggests, the function of an historical disconnect, in which “[t]he health agencies that traditionally administered pregnancy prevention programs have usually not worked closely with welfare agencies. . . .”

The 1996 welfare law eliminated the little-known AFDC family planning provision. The new law, instead, includes a number of incentives and flexible funding for states to take steps that address family planning, pregnancy prevention, and out-of-wedlock births. As one American Public Human Services Association official recently observed: “The goals set forth in the 1996 welfare reform law place a special emphasis on pregnancy prevention for the first time. States have responded by leveraging the new, flexible welfare funds with existing investments to expand and create new and innovative programs.”

The incentives are included in the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) block grant that replaced AFDC and also in a new abstinence-unless-married education program. For example, while the 1967 provision was eliminated, TANF explicitly allows states to spend federal TANF funds on family planning services, in contrast, TANF may not pay for any other medical services. Significantly, these funds may be spent on those who have never received cash aid and may be used to provide family planning services to men and women in a wide range of age and income groups. Thus, the new law provokes consideration of broad approaches that may not be limited to the traditional welfare population. Other relevant provisions of the 1996 law include:
• Purpose statement. States may spend TANF funds for four purposes; one of these is to “prevent and reduce the incidence of out-of-wedlock pregnancies and establish annual numerical goals for preventing and reducing the incidence of these pregnancies.”

• “Bonus to reward a decrease in illegitimacy.” $100 million is available each year for up to five states with the greatest reduction in non-marital births, as well as a reduction in abortions.  

• Abstinence education. $50 million is available each year for five years for states to teach abstinence education, defined in part as education that “has, as its exclusive purpose, teaching the social, psychological, and health gains to be realized by abstaining from sexual activity.” A state match of $3 dollars for every $4 of federal funding is required.

Initiatives that enhance access to and voluntary use of reproductive health and pregnancy prevention services are needed. The federal funding sources for family planning services, Medicaid, CHIP, Title X, Title V, and Title XX, are simply not meeting the demand for publicly funded family planning. Only 39% of women in need of publicly supported contraceptive services obtain them.

More than three million pregnancies each year, nearly half of all pregnancies in the United States, are unintended. Younger women, those never-married, and poorer women are more likely to have an unintended pregnancy, but no one is immune. For example, about one-third of the pregnancies to women in their early 30s are unintended, as are those of married women. And, while unintended pregnancy is higher for women living below poverty, more than four out of every ten pregnancies to women over 200% of poverty are also unintended.

Nearly half of the couples with an unintended pregnancy were not using birth control. What accounts for this inability to plan for the birth of a child? As noted by the Alan Guttmacher Institute:

“The reasons . . . often relate, in one way or another, to lack of access. Some people may not be able to afford birth control methods on an ongoing basis; 15% of women of childbearing age (15-44) live in poverty, and one in six have no Medicaid or private insurance coverage. Some people may live far from the contraceptive services required to use medical methods.

Others may be embarrassed to buy contraceptives or seek services, be reluctant to admit that they are having sex or be afraid of parental or community disapproval. Only 40% of young women go to a doctor or clinic for contraceptive services within the first year after they begin.”

An unplanned pregnancy can make it particularly difficult to get, keep or advance in a job. Despite various legal protections, some employers may be reluctant to hire a woman who is pregnant. Workers with young children may also struggle with unavailable or unreliable child care. Employers may be unwilling to retain workers if child care problems cause “too many”
absences. Such problems may force these workers, particularly young mothers, to bounce from one job to another. 23

Welfare recipients and other low income women with young children are increasingly in the workforce. Within the low income population, the recent employment increase is most dramatic among single women. Today, the majority of single mothers under 200% of poverty with children under age six are employed. 24 Although more low income women are working, there is evidence to suggest that these women face substantial obstacles to retaining or advancing in their jobs. For example, one state study of former welfare recipients asked about the ways in which child care difficulties affect employment. More than half of the women surveyed reported that child care problems created barriers to job retention or advancement. 25

Within the welfare system, states are mandating that mothers engage in work activities when their children are newborns. In about half the states, a mother with a child six months of age or younger can be denied some or all of a cash grant if she does not participate in a work activity—in nine of those states she can be required to participate the day of birth. 26 In addition, federal law limits a family to 60 months of federal assistance. In light of these provisions, a family’s decision about when to have children becomes even more important and access to family planning services even more critical. A planned pregnancy allows the family to individually determine how to maximize needed supports—from within and outside the family.

To enhance employment opportunities, promote job stability and “bank” welfare receipt for unforeseen future problems, low income women and men need a vital support service—family planning—that is designed to avoid unintended pregnancy. Families need this support service along with those more traditionally associated with employment (e.g. child care and transportation). However, the provision of such service in this context represents a new way of addressing unintended pregnancy. The family planning and welfare paradigm is shifting. So that others may consider whether and how to make this paradigm shift in their own community, Making the Link offers some lessons from California, Georgia, and Washington where this new of way of thinking has taken root.
PART ONE

Making the Link: Implementation Issues
WHAT ARE WELFARE AND FAMILY PLANNING LINKAGES?

Various types of linkages may be made between welfare and family planning or pregnancy prevention agencies. The definitions that follow are offered to provide a common vocabulary. The mechanisms for linking welfare with pregnancy prevention seem fairly straightforward. What makes the linkages interesting and unique is the choices a state or locality makes when implementing one or more of these potential of linkages. Subsequent to the definitions below, the choices made by California, Georgia, and Washington are briefly described. Then, the lessons from these states’ experiences are synthesized.

Definitions

- **Co-location.**

  When welfare and family planning services are offered at the same site, they are “co-located.” Co-location translates into a variety of arrangements depending on space, resources, and the degree of cooperation between agencies. For example, a family planning clinic could rent space in the same building as the welfare office but not be otherwise connected. Or a family planning clinic could adjoin the waiting room of the welfare office, so that welfare clients could utilize its services while waiting to see their caseworkers. Alternatively, a family planning provider could be based in the welfare office to provide services such as education, counseling, and certain types of birth control.

- **Information dissemination.**

  There are numerous ways that family planning and welfare agencies can disseminate information to welfare clients. Among these are: an informational brochure on family planning distributed in clients’ intake packets, a poster hung in a waiting room, a toll-free number listed on an application, and a transit advertising campaign.

- **Referrals.**

  Referrals are a vital link in the chain between providing information and providing service to a client. Welfare caseworkers might be prepared to hand clients written family planning information or to ask if they are interested in receiving information or services, but these staff members do not have the training to provide the next step themselves. They therefore refer interested clients to a family planning clinic or an on-site family planning specialist. By utilizing referrals in this way, states or agencies can take advantage of the existing contact between the welfare worker and the client in order to engage in outreach.
• **Case management.**

Case management programs establish one-on-one relationships in which case managers coordinate the services clients need, including education, child care, and health care. A number of states have established case management programs for teens receiving welfare. As well as referring clients for family planning services, case managers can discuss the topic with them on an ongoing basis.

• **Client Education.**

Educating clients about reproductive health is an important component of all family planning programs. Providers believe clients need to learn about general reproductive health matters and about the various methods for preventing pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases before they can make informed decisions about their health care. Family planning education for welfare recipients can be provided at welfare offices to individuals or through group classes. Family planning educators can also do outreach and education at other sites where there is a high density of welfare recipients and other low income people.

• **Staff Training.**

For welfare staff who primarily think of their own jobs as getting their clients employed immediately, the connection with family planning is not always readily apparent. Staff training can explain the widespread phenomenon of unintended pregnancy and its relationship to poverty; the need for ongoing access to family planning services, and how to discuss reproductive health issues with clients in a way that is supportive and respectful. Training can also help welfare staff know how to make an effective referral for voluntary family planning.

• **TANF funds.**

All of the linkages described above utilize the welfare system infrastructure (e.g. the engagement of welfare staff or the utilization of a welfare office). Another type of linkage is accomplished when TANF funds are expended on pregnancy prevention services outside the welfare system. In this case, the welfare system has relatively little engagement except contracting for those services. These funds can be provided to health agencies, community-based organizations, or other agencies serving low income people in order to develop new family planning or teen pregnancy prevention efforts or to supplement existing ones. States do not have to choose between infrastructure and TANF funding linkages; they can do both.
Brief Highlights from Three States

Part Two of this report looks in depth at three states—California, Georgia, and Washington—to examine the linkages that occur there and to serve as a tool for other states that are considering or might consider similar efforts. Brief highlights follow.

California has a significant number of distinct initiatives, targeting both adults and teens, that are designed to increase access to and voluntary use of family planning services among welfare recipients. Chief among the links in California are:

- A project initiated in 1995 disseminates family planning information to welfare recipients. Run by the state welfare department, the project produces a variety of materials to inform clients that they are eligible for free or low-cost family planning services and to help connect them to providers. It distributes local provider listings that are tailored by county, and on all materials it lists a toll-free number run by the health department that describes family planning services and provides local provider information. County welfare offices and other agencies working with welfare clients can order these materials free of charge.

- Cal-Learn, the state’s mandatory program for pregnant and parenting teens receiving welfare, requires school attendance and incorporates family planning as an important component. Cal-Learn provides intensive case management to assist teens in obtaining needed health, education and social services. Case managers discuss family planning with clients and refer them for services at their request. This program is currently being evaluated by the state. A process report was released in 1998, and an impact report is due to be published in January 2000.27

- A state demonstration project co-located family planning services in a variety of social services agencies, including a welfare agency. The goal of the project was to expand access to family planning services by providing them in non-medical settings. At the welfare agency, family planning staff provided education, birth control, and other services to clients who wanted them. This project ended in June 1999, and the state plans to use lessons from it to enhance the provision of state-funded family planning clinical services overall.28

- A number of family planning agencies have partnered with their local welfare offices to provide reproductive health and family planning education to welfare recipients during job training classes. The agencies were motivated by a “non-traditional” partnership requirement established by the state’s Title X (family planning) administrative agency.

- The state-funded family planning program, Family PACT, is primarily designed to provide family planning coverage to low income people up to 200% of the federal poverty level who are ineligible for Medicaid (called Medi-Cal in California). Yet it will provide services to welfare clients receiving Medicaid if they need confidentiality.29 A companion program to Family PACT, TeenSMART, provides enhanced counseling services to teens in the same income bracket. These programs are currently being evaluated by the state.
While California’s statewide and local initiatives are not necessarily coordinated with each other, they demonstrate that linkages between family planning and welfare are viewed as important to the mission of both state and local agencies.

**Georgia**’s link is largely made by tapping the TANF funding stream for an adolescent pregnancy prevention and youth development initiative. The state created the initiative in 1997 in response to its high rate of teen pregnancy, becoming one of the first states to use TANF funds to increase access to reproductive health, family planning, and teen pregnancy prevention services. The Adolescent Health and Youth Development (AHYD) initiative is administered by the state public health agency. It also seeks to facilitate coordination between local health and welfare agencies. Georgia’s AHYD provides grants for three types of locally-developed programs which make the link in the following ways:

- Teen centers. These centers provide comprehensive health services, including contraception. They also provide youth development services such as abstinence-based reproductive health education, outreach, home visiting, mentoring, and case management. The centers must give priority to individuals with incomes up to 150% of poverty. They are also required to demonstrate collaboration between the health department and the welfare department. Grants for these teen centers are provided to counties that are most in need of teen pregnancy prevention. In some locations, the centers are co-located with welfare and other social services agencies.

- Male involvement. These programs approach adolescent pregnancy prevention from the male perspective. They offer a variety of services aimed at reducing adolescent pregnancy, promoting abstinence and responsibility among adolescent males, and increasing young fathers’ involvement in their children’s lives. Sex education is a required component of these programs. Grants are awarded to non-profit or public agencies.

- Community involvement. The goal of these grants is to foster partnerships between organizations and eliminate gaps that occur when organizations address problems independently. The grants also help sustain a variety of programs that are run by partnerships of community organizations and agencies.

Georgia’s AHYD initiative is currently being evaluated by the state, with initial results expected in early 2000.

**Washington** has sought to increase access to family planning services for its low income residents for much of the past decade. It was one of the first states to use state funds to expand family planning coverage for clients who received Medicaid during their pregnancies, doing so in 1993. In 1994, under the law redesigning its welfare system, Washington created a comprehensive initiative linking family planning and welfare. The initiative seeks to provide family planning education and services in every welfare office. It is run by the Medical Assistance Administration, the agency that administers Medicaid and the state-funded family planning program, and it is funded primarily by Medicaid, with a 10% state match. The
Washington experience illustrates how family planning and welfare can be coordinated at a fundamental systems level. The main linkages of the Washington initiative are:

- Itinerant nurses employed by local family planning agencies work on site at welfare offices to provide family planning information, counseling, referrals, and services that do not require a pelvic exam to clients who want them. Clients either access the nurse directly or are referred by a welfare staff member, depending on the site.

- Most welfare offices have a staff member who spends up to 20 hours per week on family planning. This person either supplements the work of the nurse or provides information when the nurse is absent.

- Full-service family planning clinics are co-located with welfare offices in a number of locations.

- The state’s welfare agency requires that all welfare case managers refer clients to family planning staff for services; clients are not obligated to follow through on referrals or utilize any services.

- All welfare staff were initially required to participate in a one-time training session relating to family planning and the state initiative. The state now provides yearly statewide trainings and quarterly regional trainings for nurses and family planning staff members.

- A media campaign produces posters, brochures, pens, and condom key chains for distribution to clients through welfare offices. As in California, materials list a toll-free number that people can call for information about family planning services and providers in their local area.33

In August 1999, the state published a qualitative study documenting the challenges and strategies of implementing the initiative in five locations.34

Each of these states has chosen its own linkage path that reflects state needs and existing programs. The diversity of their approaches reveals that there is a wide range of possible connections between family planning and welfare agencies.

**WHY SHOULD STATES CONSIDER LINKING WELFARE AND FAMILY PLANNING?**

**Linking welfare and family planning addresses significant unmet needs**

In the United States, only 39% of women in need of publicly supported contraceptive services receive them. This unmet need for family planning services is a contributing factor to the nation’s high rates of unintended pregnancy: nearly 50% of the six million pregnancies each year are unintended, and 8 in 10 pregnancies among teens are unintended.35 By preventing unintended
pregnancies, voluntary family planning can help families avoid abortion or the costs of a larger family. Welfare and family planning linkages address this need for family planning in a number of ways:

- **These linkages create new institutions and provide new services.**

In Washington, the state initiative led to the opening of eight family planning clinics. One of them is in a remote area of islands that previously had no clinic. The year after the clinic opened, the abortion rate in the county, which has a small population, dropped from being the seventh highest of 39 counties in the state to being the twenty-third highest. Family planning agency staff believe this drop is directly attributable to the opening of the clinic. In addition, the clinic is the only place that clients can acquire emergency contraception. In other areas of the state, nurses at welfare offices are the only providers of free pregnancy tests.

In Georgia, prior to the AHYD initiative, some counties did not have a teen-centered clinic. In places where these clinics already existed, the initiative allowed for an expansion of services or a combination of clinical services and social services for teens. One county, for example, created a teen center near a non-traditional school for pregnant and parenting teenage girls. The center’s two nurses provide family planning and other medical services. More than half of the students have been treated or referred for medical complications, according to the center director, and a significant number have been treated for sexually transmitted diseases that might otherwise have gone undetected.

As well as making clinical services more available, linkages can provide new education services. In Georgia, two of the visited centers provide after-school sexuality education classes for students in school districts that prohibit discussion of contraception during school hours. At one of those sites, AHYD funds are also used to train parents to teach an abstinence-based education program that they then offer in churches, recreation centers, and other sites. In Washington, a nurse and the head of the welfare agency in one town team up to teach sex education in tribal schools serving the area’s Native American population. Some welfare offices also send family planning specialists to do outreach and education in low income communities.

- **These linkages help overcome existing barriers to accessing services.**

For low income clients who might not have ready access to transportation, simply getting to a family planning clinic can be a challenge. Providing family planning services on site at welfare offices helps these clients by allowing them to combine a family planning visit with their required visit to the welfare office. Our research in California and Washington also suggests that these on-site services can be valuable for clients, particularly teens, who do not want to be seen entering a family planning clinic.

Another barrier for low income clients is their perception that they cannot afford the services. Nurses who work out of welfare offices in Washington have found that clients often don’t know that Medicaid covers family planning or that women up to 185% of the federal poverty level receive state-funded family planning coverage until one year after their pregnancies. They see it as a critical part of their job to ensure that clients know what services are covered and to help
them access these services. California’s information project also seeks to alert all cash aid recipients that they are eligible for free or low-cost services.

An additional barrier is lack of knowledge about family planning. Nurses in Washington report that clients are often unfamiliar with birth control options and related issues and so need counseling in order to make informed decisions about their reproductive health. Working at the welfare site affords these nurses the opportunity to counsel clients at length, something they are less able to do at the family planning clinic. California’s TeenSMART program also provides enhanced counseling to low income teens in an effort to strengthen clinical services.

- **These linkages reach out to new populations.**

Providing information about family planning services at welfare offices can also assist clients who don’t otherwise know where to go for family planning. At one site in Washington, a nurse based out of a welfare office sees approximately 700 patients per year, one-quarter of whom came to her with unintended pregnancies. The vast majority of these women have never received services at the family planning agency’s main clinic, yet nearly one-third of the clients who are seen at the welfare site subsequently become clients at the clinic. In California, the information project has twice sent family planning flyers to all cash aid recipients in the state via Medicaid mailings. After the flyer was sent out in February 1999, calls to the toll-free family planning hotline increased by 50% in March.

Family planning providers based at welfare sites in both California and Washington also state that they see many clients who do not have other health care providers, and they are thus able to be a point of entry to the health care system in general by making referrals for other health needs.

**Linking welfare and family planning addresses families’ needs contextually**

An unintended pregnancy can make it difficult for anyone, and for low income people in particular, to carry on with other plans in their lives, such as completing their education, getting or keeping a job, or spending quality time with their other children and family members. Because pregnancy affects so many aspects of individuals’ lives, family planning is inherently linked to other social services. Yet few social services programs, including welfare, have traditionally incorporated it. Now California, Georgia, and Washington are changing course in an effort to address clients’ needs in a more holistic way.

For instance, California’s Cal-Learn program for pregnant and parenting teens uses a case management model to address educational, health, and psychosocial needs. Family planning is an integral part of the program, and trust for discussing reproductive health issues is built over time between clients and case managers. Case managers say that family planning comes up frequently in their conversations with teens in relation to other issues. “It’s all interrelated,” says one program coordinator, Candace Leverenz.

Reproductive health classes for welfare recipients during job training also demonstrate this new interconnected approach. At sites in both California and Washington, family planning and
welfare agencies have joined to provide these classes, based on the shared knowledge that an unintended pregnancy could derail a client’s training or job search.42

In Georgia, AHYD-funded teen centers employ “resource mothers” or “resource fathers” to provide mentoring to teens and young adults and to link them with other community services. For example, at one site, resource mothers, who are former welfare recipients, provide home visiting and case management services to pregnant and parenting girls, while resource fathers target young men who have dropped out of school. They assess clients’ needs and refer them to other agencies that can address them, whether their needs are for employment, family planning, training, education, housing, medical attention, parenting classes, or something else.

**Welfare redesign presents an increased opportunity to initiate links between welfare and family planning**

Some linkages between welfare and pregnancy prevention predate the redesign of the welfare system. Others have been created more recently. Whether or not welfare redesign is the direct impetus for the creation of a program, it gives additional steam to these efforts in various ways:

- **Welfare redesign presents a new opportunity to argue that family planning is an important poverty reduction tool.**

Washington’s pilot was expanded into a full program under the state’s 1994 welfare redesign law. The initiative’s supporters were able to win support from their colleagues in the legislature with very little controversy by asserting that family planning was essential for fighting poverty and therefore belonged in the bill. In Georgia, Governor Zell Miller agreed to support the AHYD initiative after acknowledging the potential connection between teenage childbearing and welfare receipt.43

- **A new paradigm for welfare workers helps them make connections to family planning.**

The welfare system’s new time limits and work requirements are shifting it from a system that was focused on eligibility to one that should consider clients’ strengths and weakness relating to work. As a result, welfare staff are turning their attention to services that can help clients overcome barriers to employment and financial self-sufficiency. Caseworkers therefore better understand the importance of promoting family planning to their clients. According to Roberta North, a welfare worker in Washington: “When we were just in eligibility years ago [family planning] wouldn’t have fit in, but the way the program is now, we take the client as a whole, and we look at all the barriers to self-sufficiency. Family planning is a large portion of the pie.”

- **Family planning linkages can complement other welfare policies related to childbearing.**

California, for example, created its family planning information project after the state passed a family cap policy that denied an increase in welfare payments to recipients who have additional
children. In light of the state’s family cap, policymakers wanted to ensure that welfare recipients knew where to access free family planning services.

- **The 1996 federal welfare law created a funding source for family planning linkages.**

The welfare law specifically allows states to use welfare funds for family planning. The law also allows states, for the first time, to spend funds on people who are not receiving cash aid. Thus states can use welfare funds to provide family planning and teen pregnancy prevention services to both cash aid recipients within the welfare system and to others outside the welfare system who might be either pushed into poverty or deeper poverty as a result of an unintended pregnancy.

Georgia spends $11 million in TANF funds annually on the AHYD initiative. California spends $1 million annually in TANF funds on its family planning information campaign for welfare recipients and plans to increase its TANF funding of pregnancy prevention in fiscal year 2000-2001. More than 30 states fund programs to reduce teen pregnancy or non-marital births with either TANF or maintenance-of-effort funds.\(^4^4\)

States are now amassing large welfare “surpluses,” because the amount of funding they receive from the federal government is based on caseload numbers from the early 1990s, and most state caseloads have declined significantly since then. Currently, nearly $8 billion TANF dollars are unspent.\(^4^5\) While many states report that they are saving these surpluses as “rainy day” funds, Congress periodically threatens to take some of this unspent money back. This may provide an increased incentive for states to spend welfare dollars to expand family planning and teen pregnancy prevention services.

**WHAT ARE CENTRAL CHALLENGES TO CONSIDER IN MAKING THE LINK?**

There are many reasons for states to initiate linkages between welfare and family planning and pregnancy prevention, yet there are also several challenges in making this step. States considering initiating linkages should be aware of these potential sticking points so that they can address them in developing their plans.

**Agency “ Cultures”**

There is a marked difference in how state welfare and family planning agencies historically have carried out their missions. Welfare is a system largely based on eligibility and participation requirements: clients must conform to these requirements in order to receive benefits, and welfare workers must ensure that clients are meeting them. Family planning providers, on the other hand, offer services that eligible women and men may choose to utilize for themselves for their own health and for family well-being. According to Karen Edlund, acting chair of State Family Planning Administrators (SFPA): “The cultures of the welfare agency and the family planning agency are so divergent, integrating our missions is often a struggle—but it can be done.”
Cultural differences can manifest themselves in the way agencies frame their linkage efforts. In Washington, the family planning program is entirely voluntary, and the Medicaid agency that runs it emphasizes that its goal is to reduce unintended pregnancies among Medicaid recipients. Yet when the state welfare department established the requirement that all welfare case managers refer clients for family planning services, it also adopted a goal of “zero additional births for women on [welfare].” Some people in Washington interpret this goal to mean that the state believes poor women ought not to have children, a limitation of their reproductive rights. Similarly, California’s information project initially used a message stating “your body, your family, your responsibility” in marketing family planning services to welfare recipients. The welfare department viewed this as an empowerment message. Some in the family planning community, however, argued that this was a negative approach since it did not acknowledge family planning as inherently a health issue—and that made them wary of partnering with welfare. The state is in the process of changing its message to one that is more health-based.

The cultural difference also means that welfare staff may have difficulty incorporating family planning into their work by providing information to clients or referring them for services. Without a background in health, they may not feel comfortable even raising the possibility of a family planning referral or they may raise it in ways that feel inappropriate to clients. In Washington, although family planning referrals are required, state officials concede that welfare staff perform them infrequently. It is important that family planning agencies recognize this challenge and help welfare staff make this adjustment. But since the two agencies may not view the linkage effort from the same perspective, they can misunderstand each other’s actions and needs.

Both welfare and family planning staff interviewed for this report raised this cultural divide as a significant early challenge for linkage efforts. Yet each also said that time and efforts by both agencies can serve to bridge it.

**Politics**

Another challenge to successful linkages is political opposition. Family planning and teen pregnancy prevention are topics that often attract intense interest and heated debate, and some critics believe that the government should not be involved in providing these services. The AHYD initiative in Georgia encountered this challenge. Although the initial allocation of TANF funds was not contentious, controversy developed as the initiative expanded. A small group contended that the teen centers undermined parental authority by providing confidential planning services to teens, and a number of opponents also focused on the volatile issue of emergency contraception. They tried to limit services and funding for AHYD at the state and local levels. Although the controversy in Georgia was vigorous, it proved to be surmountable. The state made a number of decisions that may have helped protect the initiative, including devolving substantial decision-making so that counties could tailor programs to the needs and values of their communities. Critics are still vocal, but the initiative has been carried along from one governor to the next. Its funding has steadily increased. Linkages in California and Washington have not generated any significant opposition.
Client perceptions

Providing family planning services through the welfare system can also be a challenge because clients do not necessarily view the welfare office as a supportive environment and might be hesitant to access services there. Dodi Trasher, a Washington resident who left the welfare rolls last year, explains: “Going to the [welfare office] is not an uplifting experience. [Clients] spend so much time there doing paperwork, I’m not sure they would want to get health services there. By the time you come out of that office, your blood pressure is usually raised.” In addition, clients who perceive the welfare office as an environment where others tell them what to do may resist family planning outreach if they feel it is being pushed on them. A health educator in California feels this is the case for welfare clients she teaches. She provides family planning education during a required job training course, and she believes that clients would be more receptive if they had more control over the process and could choose to attend the class. This challenge can be exacerbated by the cultural differences between welfare and family planning agencies mentioned above.

Family planning advocates in the states examined in this report say that linkage efforts are able to gain clients' trust by being strictly voluntary and by presenting family planning as a universally valuable health service that is independent of welfare system requirements. Dodi Trasher agrees: “As long as they asked me if I needed it and brought it up as a choice, I wouldn’t be offended at all. People should know what services are available, and a lot of people don’t know what’s out there.” Indeed, at one co-location site in Georgia, the teen center has exceeded its clinical capacity and is turning clients away.

WHAT ARE SOME KEY DESIGN QUESTIONS?

To overcome the challenges inherent in linkages between family planning and welfare, and to design programs that correspond to the needs of individual states, policymakers might want to consider the following questions.

What population to target?

An approach that serves all low income families, and not just welfare recipients, offers some advantages. It allows programs to provide services to those who are already in poverty and those who might be pushed into poverty by an unintended pregnancy. When family planning services are directed at a broader population, it can also help deflate the notion that welfare recipients are singled out for different treatment. A universal approach that provides services without regard to income has the potential to gain support from individuals of all incomes. However, since funding is typically limited, a program that serves people of all incomes runs the risk of depleting its funds before assisting those with the greatest need. Georgia has adopted a universal approach focused on its low income population by directing funds to the neediest counties and requiring that priority services be given to people with low incomes. The effect of this decision is that AHYD primarily serves low income, minority adolescents. The state estimates that 98% of the people served have incomes at or below 200% of poverty. Sixty-two percent are African-American and 64% are between the ages of 10 and 19.
Another consideration is whether to target a specific age group, such as teens. Research shows that eight out of every ten births to teenagers are unintended, that teen mothers are less likely than their female peers to go to college, and that women who begin to receive welfare as teenagers remain longer on the welfare rolls. Thus programs focusing on teens, like Georgia’s, direct important services toward a particularly vulnerable population. Teen-focused programs in both California and Georgia provide a wider range of services, including case management and mentoring, than programs for adults that primarily provide reproductive health education and family planning services. On the other hand, programs targeting teens appear more likely to draw political controversy. A state may also already have programs that address teen pregnancy prevention and have fewer services directed toward the adult population’s needs. This is the case in Washington. With statistics that show the vast majority of the state’s unintended births are to women aged 20-24, and other state programs already devoted to teens, Washington chose not to make any special outreach to teens through its welfare and family planning linkages.

What agencies should be involved in program design and implementation?

The three states’ initiatives explored in this paper are each run by different agencies. In Georgia, the public health office administers the initiative. In California, the welfare agency directs two statewide efforts. In Washington, the Medicaid agency leads the initiative. Regardless of the model, in each state the lead agency works with others to capitalize on existing strengths and resources.

In California, the Cal-Learn program for teens is run by the welfare department. Rather than create a new case management system when it developed the program, the welfare department adopted the standards of the successful Adolescent Family Life Program run by the state health department. It also required that counties utilize existing AFLP program sites to provide services to Cal-Learn teens, with a few exceptions. As a result, the welfare department was able to rely on a program with a proven track record and to incorporate community-based organizations and health organizations as service providers.

Washington’s initiative also incorporates various agencies. It is driven by the Medicaid agency, which conducts trainings and troubleshoots with individual sites, but it is implemented at the local level by welfare staff. The itinerant nurses are employed by family planning agencies that partner with the welfare offices. This structure has led to some frustration, but it has also ensured that the program is operated by people with family planning expertise. Sharon McAllister, head of family planning at the state health department, says it was essential to her that welfare offices contract with Title X family planning agencies rather than hiring nurses themselves, because these agencies already had strong standards and experience with outreach and education in non-traditional settings.

The broad framework of Georgia’s AHYD initiative was designed by the state public health department, but local implementation requires collaboration among agencies at the county level. In part, this is due to the fact that AHYD combines clinical and youth development services. As Michele Ozumba, the former state director of AHYD and the person largely responsible for its creation, explains: “Health department folks are accustomed to providing clinical services. They do not have much experience implementing youth development programs. By the same token,
most youth development programs are unaccustomed to providing clinical services. To fit these two approaches together required creative effort and a great deal of collaboration.”

Where should services be offered?

- **The welfare office.**

Offering family planning services in the welfare office can enhance access. This approach provides immediate services for people who might otherwise not access them due to transportation barriers or other concerns. It also reaches welfare and other very low income clients at a site where they are concentrated, thus maximizing outreach and service possibilities to those most in need of publicly funded services. And it can provide an alternative for teens and others who might not want to be seen entering the door of a family planning clinic.

The challenges of cultural difference between welfare and family planning agencies and clients’ potential negative perceptions of the welfare system can be disadvantages to locating services at a welfare location. Another disadvantage, which was experienced by a co-location site in Modesto, California, is that clients are primarily focused on immediate needs. Samantha Phillips, head of family planning in the county, says: “Women at the welfare office were dealing with so many issues that family planning was really the last thing they were thinking about—their immediate concern was financial, food, and so on. Consequently, there was a lack of long-term planning in this area.”

Sites described in this report show that it is possible to build a successful family planning program in a welfare office despite these disadvantages. At one Georgia teen center that is co-located with a welfare office, the clinic is operating at full capacity and welfare staff use the family planning services for themselves. At a Washington welfare office, clients line up to receive counseling, over-the-counter birth control, or other services from the itinerant nurse. The nurse is well-integrated into the welfare office and appreciated by the welfare staff.

Success may also depend on where and how the co-located family planning services are actually accessed. In some welfare co-locations, such as the two successful ones described above, clients have direct access to family planning providers. In others, such as the Modesto site, clients must ask welfare staff for an escort into the family planning area. An argument for the latter approach is that it is more private for clients, but it makes the effort more dependent on participation by welfare staff. If programs choose direct access, they must allocate space adjoining the welfare office’s waiting room or another public space.

A second location consideration is whether to provide services in the welfare office itself or in a separate space in the same building. The former may be more convenient and visible to clients, yet the latter may be perceived by clients as independent of the welfare office and thus more appealing.

A final consideration is the location of the welfare building itself. If the building is geographically isolated, the family planning site is likely to attract only clients who have appointments at the welfare office or other agencies in the building. If the welfare office’s
building is in an area that is frequented by low income people, it is more likely to attract other clients from the community as well.

- Elsewhere.

Family planning services for welfare recipients need not be located in welfare offices: family planning specialists employed or sub-contracted by welfare offices can approach potential clients at other sites where welfare recipients and other low income people congregate, such as food banks, community based organizations, and child care facilities. Or, as California and Georgia have done for teens, the welfare department can be a partner in developing multi-faceted programs in community-based organizations, schools, or other agencies. One reason to consider locating services outside welfare offices is the rapid, significant decrease in the number of welfare recipients. As caseloads decline, family planning providers may need to spend more time in the community to reach clients who need their services.

Providing education, information, and services outside of welfare offices can also have advantages. In Washington, an itinerant nurse has become the primary reproductive health educator in her small city, teaching classes at schools, court-mandated parenting classes, and clients’ homes. In Georgia, a teen center located in a college town partnered with coffeehouses and other local businesses frequented by teens to distribute brochures dealing with sexuality topics; these brochures are also available in the juvenile court and the probation office. In another Georgia city, more clients utilized family planning services at a teen center located in a community based organization than they did at the welfare-based teen center.

How much decision-making should be done at the local level?

Flexibility at the local level permits consideration of the needs, values, and individual circumstances of a community. Involvement of community members in program planning may encourage them to take “ownership” and increase commitment to the program. On the other hand, if a state delegates all program design questions to the local level, individual sites may find themselves reinventing the wheel, and the quality of programs will vary with the degree of local initiative and commitment.

Both Georgia and Washington built significant local decision-making into their initiatives by creating a basic skeleton at the state level and allowing localities to flesh it out. After implementation, agencies involved in these initiatives in both states support this design choice. In Washington, local decision-making has given rise to a program in one city that focuses on education and outreach to young people before they get on the welfare rolls, while other sites have been able to establish co-located family planning clinics. In Georgia, it led to the creation of a teen center adjacent to a school for pregnant and parenting teens in one location and the support of a self-esteem building program for preadolescent girls in another location.

Officials in both states also recognize that this degree of flexibility can be difficult for those at the local level. In Washington, some welfare offices have succeeded in creating flourishing programs, while others have not. Despite the state’s efforts to provide family planning information to every welfare recipient, a number of recipients in Olympia, the state’s capitol, had
never heard of the program or been asked whether they needed services. Claudia Lewis, who coordinates the initiative for the Medicaid agency, acknowledges that it is uneven across the state: “The question is, how do you mandate something around family planning without limiting their flexibility? How do you make it an everyday activity and not limit creativity? We could have erred in being too flexible in what action we wanted. Now we’re working to come up with more consistency.”

Participants in the Georgia and Washington initiatives say that technical assistance and guidance from the state are important for overcoming these design and implementation challenges at the local level. Washington published a handbook, now on site at over 90% of the state’s welfare offices, that describes the family planning initiative, suggests activities for nurses and welfare staff, and advises how to assess and work with clients. Washington’s yearly statewide and quarterly regional trainings also provide family planning staff and nurses opportunities to brainstorm new ideas and air problems. In Georgia, the public health agency did not originally offer much direction about how to combine clinical and youth development services, according to teen center directors in Rome and Macon. Michele Ozumba, who was instrumental in developing the AHYD initiative, wishes that the state had taken more time, perhaps the first year of the initiative, to help local communities with planning and training. She would not have imposed any additional requirements or mandates, but would have had the state “offer more guidance and leadership to help local communities put the foundation pieces in place.” In 1998, the state recognized this need and provided seminars on youth development that local programs found helpful.

Striking the right balance between state and local control also requires consideration of the controversy surrounding pregnancy prevention initiatives. In Georgia, delegating decision-making authority to local officials had the perhaps unintended effect of transferring many political trials and tribulations to the local level. Some of those involved with the AHYD controversy believe that more decision-making should have been vested in state officials, whose decisions may be more insulated from controversy because they are often reached in a broader context (e.g. a multi-billion dollar state budget rather than a county level decision about a particular pregnancy prevention program). On the other hand, others in Georgia believe that state officials were subject to as much pressure and scrutiny as local officials were. The right mix of state and local decision-making may vary from state to state, depending on the political climate and the nature of the initiative to be undertaken.

California has quite a different model. Its state-initiated linkage efforts are more centralized, although the family planning information project does work closely with county welfare agencies to create materials that will be useful everywhere in the state. But California also has a number of locally-initiated linkage efforts. For example, many of the education-related projects resulted from family planning agencies approaching their local welfare departments. In one location, an initial approach by the family planning agency resulted in an invitation by the welfare department to embark on a more extensive project to help young people become self-sufficient adults, with a focus on teen pregnancy. Part of the impetus for locally driven initiatives may be that the state’s welfare system is county-administered.
That California’s various initiatives are not all centrally managed by the state has both a benefit and a disadvantage. The disadvantage is that agencies are often unaware of other efforts at the local level and are therefore unable to benefit from their experience. The benefit is local flexibility for some projects and statewide standards for others: the generation of ideas and projects at the local level allows for particular attention to community needs and avoids state bureaucracy, while the standards for the Cal-Learn program ensure that teens throughout the state receive the same high level of case management.

How much of a system change to make?

- Far-reaching initiatives.

Extensive initiatives can have great rewards. As a result of Washington’s five-year-old initiative, welfare recipients and other low income people can now access family planning services at three-quarters of the state’s welfare offices. And Georgia’s decision to combine traditional family planning services with youth development services has led to more comprehensive programs across the state that policymakers hope will provide adolescents with both the motivation and the means to delay pregnancy and childbearing. In 1998, the teen centers served over 8,000 people and the male involvement programs worked with more than 2,000 adolescents.

Efforts that involve fundamental system change are resource intensive; necessitating time, labor and money. They require significant planning, coordination among different agencies, and cooperation by welfare and family planning staff.

People involved in the Washington initiative at both the local and state levels say they cannot overemphasize the importance of training in helping welfare staff integrate family planning into their jobs. The site that many point to as one of the state’s most successful requires all staff—including receptionists—to participate in yearly trainings. The most recent training incorporated family planning into a uniform message about self-sufficiency. Positioning self-sufficiency as the core goal of the welfare system, the training provided workers with messages linking employment, family planning, education, transportation, health, and child care to self-sufficiency. This training helped staff to understand the family planning initiative and offered a way they could bring up the topic that was supportive rather than controlling or punitive. “We’d be in the dark without the training,” says welfare case manager Roberta North.

Extensive change may also be more viable when it is systematized. Welfare staff in Washington, for example, say the requirement that they refer clients for family planning will remain largely symbolic until it becomes institutionalized. One welfare case manager, Terri Ross, says that she and her colleagues have a lot of material to cover with clients, and many do not think of the family planning referrals. “Until it’s mandatory [of caseworkers and], on the computer, it won’t happen consistently,” she says. The welfare department is hoping in the future to establish a family planning referral mechanism in the computer program that welfare staff use for work referrals.
• Incremental initiatives.

Less comprehensive efforts can have an immediate impact on the unmet need for services. In California, the family planning information project and local family planning agencies have used welfare and Medicaid mailings to disseminate information about family planning services. These mailings do not cost the government additional postage, and they reach a large audience. Family planning education for welfare recipients in work training classes is another quick and easy linkage that has been undertaken in California, as is the provision of written family planning information and over-the-counter contraception in welfare offices. Staff training can also be provided as an incremental step to linking welfare and family planning. Such training can increase the effectiveness of referrals and make the most of existing family planning resources, even when the state is not launching a comprehensive linkage effort.

How Should an Evaluation Be Undertaken?

Evaluation provides concrete information to help those involved in these efforts understand where their strengths and weaknesses lie, and to make adjustments accordingly. In addition, it can help deflate political controversy because it documents whether and how effective the program has been and thus helps move debate beyond a rhetorical level. Yet designing an evaluation that captures the impact of these types of linkage efforts can be challenging and time consuming. As Michele Ozumba in Georgia states: “How do you measure who you’re reaching with the program? Do you look at outcomes for everyone in the county where the program exists? Everyone in the neighborhood where the program is located? Or everyone who comes into the teen center? What do you compare those outcomes to? Outcomes in other counties or neighborhoods without a program may not be comparable if those communities have different risk factors for teen pregnancy.” Georgia began its evaluation after the initiative started. The clamor for answers, however, is outpacing the evaluation. Ozumba wishes the evaluation had been in place before implementation so that preliminary answers could be provided and new sites could be informed by the early results.

CONCLUSION

Family planning is a service needed by the majority of women for much of their lives. For many low income women, it is an unmet need. Fortunately, reflecting the major impact that reproductive health has on other aspects of women’s lives, family planning is increasingly being integrated into social services. As the experiences of California, Georgia, and Washington demonstrate, linkages between welfare and family planning are flexible. They can be tailored to meet the individual needs of states and localities, and they can be extensive or incremental, as policymakers wish. Linkages between welfare and family planning offer much rich terrain to explore.
PART TWO

Making the Link: Three States’ Stories
CALIFORNIA

A teen mother who receives welfare discusses family planning options with her social worker as part of a case management program. A health educator teaches welfare clients in job preparation classes about reproductive health issues. Along with their Medicaid cards, welfare recipients receive flyers highlighting a toll-free number for information about family planning services in their area. These are a few of the ways that family planning and welfare are linked in California.

In California, a variety of distinct initiatives link family planning and welfare. While the state runs several of these programs, others have been initiated at the county and local levels, and they are administered by different types of agencies. The various efforts are:

- A TANF-funded information campaign aims to help welfare recipients learn about and voluntarily use family planning services.
- A question on welfare applications asks whether applicants want family planning information.
- The mandated program for teen parents receiving welfare emphasizes reducing risk behaviors and includes referrals for family planning services.
- A “non-traditional partnership” effort facilitates linkages between a number of Title X family planning agencies and welfare agencies.
- Family planning is co-located with social service programs for low income people in some sites.
- TeenSMART, part of a state-funded family planning program, provides enhanced counseling to low income teenagers seeking family planning services.
HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE INITIATIVES

California’s effort to provide family planning information to welfare recipients is not new. In keeping with a longstanding federal requirement, the state’s welfare department has been required since at least the early 1980s to: “inform all [welfare] applicants/recipients of the availability of family planning services. For those [welfare] applicants/recipients who voluntarily request such services, the [welfare department] shall provide information and referral for family planning services.” To conform to this regulation, the state included on welfare applications a question as to whether applicants were interested in receiving family planning information. Similar questions relate to other health and social services. Applicants are not required to answer the question, nor to access services if information is provided to them.

Initially, the state developed a family planning brochure to distribute to applicants who requested information. The brochure was discontinued in the late 1980s, however, and for a number of years county welfare departments were left on their own to procure and distribute information. In 1995, Governor Pete Wilson created the Teen Pregnancy Prevention Initiative. As part of this initiative, the state welfare department was allocated $1 million per year to develop and disseminate family planning information to welfare recipients through what is now called the CalWORKS Family Planning Information Project.

Chris Minnich, the welfare department’s current manager of the project, explains that “the impetus for creating it was in part because of welfare reform. A new family cap rule was established that if you were on aid and had an additional child, your aid did not increase because of that child. The administration wanted to make sure, if we were imposing this rule, that recipients knew about and had access to family planning services.”

When the project began, state staff quickly learned that most county welfare offices did not distribute family planning materials. In many cases, if applicants requested information, they were told to visit the county health department. As a result, the information project’s first step was to develop a brochure entitled “Are you interested in free family planning services?” to tie in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>California: Key Fertility Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teen Pregnancy Rate (per 1,000): 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank¹: 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teen Birth Rate (per 1,000): 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank: 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmet Need for Publicly Funded Family Planning Services²:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of All Women: 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of Teen Women: 68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹The rankings of pregnancy rates and birth rates are based on the rates calculated for all 50 states and the District of Columbia. The state ranked “1” has the highest rate.

²The definition of women in need of publicly funded contraceptive services includes women aged 20-44 who are in need of contraceptive services and supplies and whose income is below 250% of the federal poverty level, as well as all women younger than 20 who are in need of contraceptive services and supplies.

to the question on the application form and provide the welfare worker something to give the client.

At first the project just provided information regarding what family planning services were available, and where clients could access them. However, in 1998, California’s new welfare program, CalWORKS, was implemented with an emphasis on work and time limits on aid. “The administration saw it was time to link family planning services with the new requirements by sending a message to ensure that recipients saw family planning as a supportive service that helped prevent an unintended pregnancy,” Minnich says. Initially paid for by the state’s general fund, the CalWORKS Family Planning Information Project has been funded with federal TANF dollars since July 1998.

Another major linkage of welfare and family planning also occurred as a result of California’s redesign of the welfare system. In 1994, the state created Cal-Learn, a mandatory program for pregnant and parenting teens who receive welfare themselves or through their families. Cal-Learn is designed to encourage graduation from high school or its equivalent; it also includes a clear focus on pregnancy prevention. Cal-Learn provides financial bonuses or imposes sanctions based on school performance; it can pay for supportive services such as transportation, child care, and school supplies for enrollees; and it provides intensive case management to assist the teens in obtaining needed education, health, and social services.

For the case management component of Cal-Learn, the state turned to an existing state-funded program, the Adolescent Family Life Program (AFLP). Initiated in the mid-1980s, AFLP was designed to enhance the education and to improve the health, social, and economic well-being of all pregnant and parenting teens in California. The program seeks to encourage adolescent women and their partners to make use of health care resources and reduce unintended pregnancies, among other goals. Chris Minnich, who is also the manager of the Cal-Learn program at the welfare department, explains why Cal-Learn adopted AFLP’s standards: “When Cal-Learn was developed, the department saw AFLP as a successful program that had a track record with pregnant and parenting teens. It was quite an accomplishment for two separate state departments to work together and create the same case management services for pregnant and parenting teens, whether on or off cash aid.”

A third linkage between family planning and welfare was created in 1998, when the California Family Health Council (CFHC), which administers Title X funds in California, required that all funded agencies develop “non-traditional” partnerships in an attempt to increase access to services through new avenues of outreach.

As Margie Fites Seigle, head of CFHC explains: “We did the non-traditional partnerships because we felt that [Title X grantees] needed a push or resources to reach out to places where there were low income women who were not receiving services, particularly to job training programs, welfare to work, and day care. The reason why welfare to work is so important is that

“[I]t was time to link family planning services with the new requirements . . . to ensure that recipients saw family planning as a supportive service that helped prevent an unintended pregnancy . . .”
many of these women will soon be working and will no longer be eligible for Medicaid. Hopefully by then the relationships will be established and they will keep coming to receive services under Title X. This will keep them from falling through the cracks.” As a result of this initiative, a number of Title X agencies have teamed up with welfare offices to provide education and information to welfare recipients. Other agencies have partnered with other programs serving low income people such as: WIC sites, gang prevention community organizations, jails and prisons, job training programs, and homeless services centers.

The state’s First Stop demonstration project also created new linkages between family planning and welfare and other social services agencies. It was created in 1996 by the state’s Office of Family Planning to increase access to family planning services by providing them in non-medical settings. The three-year pilot project funded family planning agencies to co-locate with seven non-medical sites: one welfare office, four WIC offices, and two community-based organizations. The demonstration project ended in June 1999, and the Office of Family Planning will use lessons from it to enhance the provision of state-funded family planning clinical services

---

California: Selected Low Income Fertility Related Policies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expanded Eligibility for Family Planning¹</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California uses state funds to provide free family planning services to women and men up to 200% of poverty.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Cap Policy</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Client’s Individual Responsibility Agreement (Welfare Contract) Can Mandate Family Planning Counseling</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Federal Medicaid law requires states to offer pregnant women with incomes up to 133% of poverty maternity care services, which include family planning services for two months following the pregnancy. States have the option to offer such services to these women with incomes up to 185% of poverty (state “disregard” calculations may result in women with higher incomes actually receiving services). In this chart, expanded eligibility for family planning does not refer to services to women between 133% and 185% of poverty. Instead, expanded eligibility refers to:

- The continuation of Medicaid family planning services to women who have exhausted their two months of post-pregnancy family planning services (permissible through a federal waiver);
- The provision of Medicaid family planning services to low income men and women who do not meet the state’s regular Medicaid eligibility criteria (permissible through a federal waiver);
- The provision of state-funded family planning services for those ineligible for Medicaid family planning services.

At least one of the family planning agencies funded through the pilot project plans to continue the WIC co-location. A similar project has been run by the California Family Health Council with Title X funds since 1997. This program provides services in four non-medical sites: three community centers and one housing authority.

The 1997 expansion of California’s state-funded family planning program also had an impact on family planning for welfare recipients, as well as other low income Californians. The new program, Family PACT (Planning, Access, Care and Treatment), provides no—or low-cost family planning services for women and men up to 200% of the federal poverty level who do not have access to Medicaid or private health insurance. All licensed Medicaid providers are eligible to sign up as Family PACT providers; those who do enroll must take a training class and sign an agreement that they will comply with program standards that include providing counseling and reproductive health education to clients. The program is jointly administered by Medicaid and the state’s Office of Family Planning, although it is paid for wholly with state funds. The program has expanded coverage for family planning services to a much larger percentage of the low income population in California.

According to Jan Treat, the program manager, Family PACT provides an important safety net for clients moving from welfare to work, since many find low-wage jobs that do not provide health insurance and they often cannot afford private insurance when their transitional Medicaid terminates. In addition, although Family Pact’s purpose is to provide coverage to low income clients who are ineligible for Medicaid, the program also benefits welfare clients who are concerned about privacy. It will cover Medicaid recipients if lack of confidentiality would prevent them from accessing services (e.g., someone else in their household receives the Medicaid statements and they do not want that person to know they are using family planning services for fear of abuse or other issues).

In addition to these statewide initiatives, county—and local-level partnerships between family planning agencies and social services agencies exist in various locations. All of these pieces together form an active web of linkage efforts in California.
ELEMENTS OF THE INITIATIVES

Tenisha’s Story

“Tenisha” was eleven and pregnant when she entered the Cal-Learn program in San Francisco. She had been raped by a seventeen-year-old. As she prepared for the birth of her baby, Tenisha had another responsibility—taking care of her mother, a serious drug addict and Tenisha’s only close relative in the area.

Despite the challenges of her life, Tenisha was doing well in school. But she needed guidance and support from adults, and she received this through the case management and other services provided by the Teenage Pregnancy and Parenting Project. TAPP is the San Francisco contract agency for Cal-Learn, the state’s mandatory program for pregnant and parenting youth receiving welfare.

After delivering a healthy baby girl, Tenisha met with her case manager, a public health nurse, and a child development specialist to discuss birth control. She had not been sexually active prior to the rape, but now she was. At the meeting, Tenisha decided to use Depo Provera, but the group felt that she needed support in order to go every three months for the shots. The child development specialist agreed to accompany her. First, they researched doctors to find someone Tenisha would be comfortable with, then every three months they made it an outing, going to the doctor’s office and having lunch.

For two years, Tenisha regularly visited the doctor for her birth control shots, raised her daughter, and stayed in school. She struggled in school for a time, however, and was helped to get back on track by support from TAPP.

Then her mother decided to move to another state. Within six months of their move, Tenisha was pregnant again. “When she was here and had someone here to help her access reproductive care, she used it,” explains TAPP’s child development specialist, Naomi White. “When she got to a place she didn’t know and was alone with a mother with all kinds of problems, she got pregnant.” Tenisha terminated her second pregnancy.

After this experience, Tenisha got back in touch with TAPP staff. They helped provide her with a record of her birth control history and needs, so that she would feel more comfortable initiating a relationship with a new reproductive health care provider. Since then, Tenisha has resumed use of Depo Provera and has graduated from middle school. Her daughter is doing well and her mother, while still using drugs sporadically, is getting support from extended family. Tenisha is fifteen, she has a future.

Information Dissemination

California is a large and diverse state, and many decisions as to how the welfare system operates are made at the county level. A major goal, therefore, of the CalWORKS Family Planning Information Project is to create information materials that will be useful everywhere in the state and to make it easy for county welfare agencies to obtain them.

The project produces a variety of materials: 1) a basic brochure informing clients that they are eligible for no—or low-cost family planning services; 2) a “women’s packet” that includes brochures about contraception options, breast cancer, HIV/AIDS, abstinence and self-esteem, and sexually transmitted diseases; 3) posters; 4) pens and pencils; and 5) a “family planning local listing” that is customized for every county in the state. The local listing provides the names, addresses and phone numbers of providers in the county who accept Medicaid. All of these
materials are available in English and Spanish. The local listing is available in five additional languages. All of the materials list a toll-free number run by the state health department’s Office of Family Planning that describes family planning services and gives local provider information.

Welfare offices can order these materials from the state free of charge. When the project develops a new item, it sends an information notice to all county welfare departments. It is then up to the county to decide which materials it wants to order. As of March 1999, the project had distributed over 600,000 copies of the local listing, 700,000 pens and pencils, and 300,000 women’s packets. The local listing, in particular, has been very useful for county welfare agencies, according to project manager Debra Johnson. A year and a half after it was introduced, approximately 45 of the state’s 58 counties were using the local listing. Fifty-six counties use the project’s pens and pencils. Only one county, Orange, does not use any of the project’s materials, because the welfare agency there works closely with its own department of health to provide information.

In Shasta County, the welfare office has sent out the family planning local listing to its entire caseload—over 10,000 people, including Medicaid, food stamps, and cash aid recipients. Each month, the office sends out benefits status reports to all clients; along with these reports it includes a “stuffer” on different topics such as health and housing. One month it sent the family planning local listing as its stuffer in order to reach current recipients, says welfare program manager Steve Grimm. To reach new applicants, the office distributes the pens with application forms and has the local listings, women’s packets, and posters in the reception area. The office does not have a policy relating to discussion of family planning or referrals by case managers. If applicants request family planning information, their case managers give them the state materials. Family planning will also occasionally come up when clients and case managers are discussing the family cap policy, Grimm says.

In San Joaquin County, the welfare office distributes the local listing through intake and redetermination packets for welfare clients. Welfare case managers also have the women’s packets on hand to distribute to interested clients. In general, staff distribute the materials but do not discuss family planning with clients.

Although the original idea was that the materials produced by the Family Planning Information Project would be used solely by welfare offices, the state has now begun making them available to other welfare-related programs, such as the Cal-Learn teen program and welfare-to-work training programs. In addition, it is now providing them free of charge to other agencies working with welfare recipients, such as community-based organizations, child care resource and referral sites, and school districts. “What we’re doing right is being flexible with this. As long as groups work with the cash aid population, they can get it,” says Johnson.
Reproductive health messages can be politically sensitive. “Our message had to work among people with lots of different perspectives. We worked to design something that would be universally acceptable.”

statewide increased by more than 50% the following month. Staff at the family planning information project believe the increase is attributable to the mailing, since there were no other coinciding statewide initiatives. The project also used a larger version of the flyer in a bus advertising campaign throughout Los Angeles County.

Most of the state materials contain messages developed by the project, such as “Your body, your family, your responsibility.” The posters with this message bear a photo of a Latino-looking couple smiling at their son. Others in the series stress the importance of thinking ahead to reduce unintended pregnancy: young adults with babies are pictured, accompanied by the message “Think before you act. Everything has a consequence.” Chris Minnich of the state welfare agency explains that the messages are intended to be general so as to resonate with all of California’s diverse residents. “The populations are very different county to county. Some are very rural, some are urban.”

Reproductive health messages can be politically sensitive. “Our message had to work among people with lots of different perspectives,” Minnich says. “We worked to design something that would be universally acceptable.” The personal responsibility message was tested in focus groups of welfare recipients, and Johnson says they saw it as “an empowerment message: if I can’t take care of myself, I can’t take care of my family.”

However, some in the family planning community take exception to the state’s messages. Samantha Phillips, who directs the family planning program in Stanislaus County, says that she finds the women’s packet “excellent, a fabulous mechanism for education.” But she interprets the personal responsibility message differently than Johnson. “I think the personal responsibility message is a negative, punitive approach. It’s similar to trying to get men more involved by imprisoning them for statutory rape. This doesn’t work. Language, manner, and approach are so important. We need to congratulate efforts they’re making and support them in their endeavors.” Cultural considerations must also be taken into account, she says. For example, in her county there is a Cambodian community which “lost a lot of [its] population as a result of the Khmer Rouge. It’s reasonable that they want to repopulate. When they have large families, it’s not because they’re irresponsible, it’s because they’re seeing it from a different perspective.”

During the administration of Governor Wilson, the state also linked its family planning messages to the requirements of the welfare program. Messages included “Job assistance and family planning gave me the help I needed,” and “My mommy got a job! Now we can afford to do lots
of things together. Cash aid benefits are temporary… Family planning benefits can last a lifetime.” The goal of the materials was to remind recipients of the welfare requirements and to let them know that family planning is a service that is available to them, according to Johnson. The materials made the link so as to let recipients know that an unplanned pregnancy could upset their plans for moving into the workforce.

In 1999, the new administration of Governor Gray Davis changed the direction of the family planning information project. Rather than creating messages specifically targeting welfare recipients, the new administration sought to create universal messages and to focus on supporting reproductive health in general. It has eliminated the personal responsibility and work-related messages. The tentative new message that is being focus-tested prior to final approval, is: “Family planning: making the commitment for a healthy future. Do it for yourself, do it for the ones you love.” When a new message is finalized, the state will put it on culturally sensitive posters, magnets, brochures, note pads, carrying bags, and pens and pencils. In addition to changing its message, the family planning information project is planning in the next year to do more outreach to refugees, whom the state has found to be less informed about the fact that family planning is an available service covered by their Medicaid.

In addition to the state effort, some counties in California have disseminated family planning information for many years. For example, a Planned Parenthood agency includes its mailers with welfare checks on a yearly basis in seven counties. This effort was initiated by Planned Parenthood, which produces the mailers; the county welfare offices insert them into the envelopes with the checks and send them out.

Case management and counseling

The Cal-Learn program requires that pregnant and parenting teens receiving welfare attend school or its equivalent, and it provides them with case management services. Four times per year, families with a teen in the program are given bonuses of $100 if the teen’s grade point average is a C or higher. If the teen’s grade average is below D, or if the teen does not submit a report card or is not attending school, the family is sanctioned $100. Teen parents are mandated into the program through age 18 and the time they spend in the program does not count toward their lifetime limit on welfare benefits. Most of these teen parents are not receiving their own welfare checks but are “nested” teens living with an older relative who is receiving cash aid. As of March 1999, there were slightly more than 12,500 teens active in the program across the state.

In providing case management services, the Cal-Learn program utilizes the standards set by the state’s Adolescent Family Life Program. At intake, case managers and clients do a comprehensive assessment and develop a plan for addressing the client’s various needs. This is followed by a minimum of monthly contact, quarterly home visits, and quarterly service plan updates. Case managers assist clients in accessing needed educational, vocational, health and psychosocial services. These services can be provided by the program itself or by other agencies in a local network. The maximum number of teens per case manager allowed by the program is forty.
Family planning is an integral part of the Cal-Learn case management program. It is included as an element of teen parents’ service plans, and family planning providers are part of each Cal-Learn program’s local referral network. Case managers who work with teen mothers in San Francisco say that family planning also comes up frequently in relation to other issues. Lani Schiff-Ross, who runs the case management component of Cal-Learn in San Joaquin County agrees: “Family planning is a real big deal. We’re able to give them individualized attention to work through issues like misinformation and discomfort with the topic.”

There are three models for Cal-Learn case management: 1) the county welfare department contracts with a community-based organization, hospital, or school that already provides the Adolescent Family Life Program to other pregnant and parenting teens; 2) the county welfare department contracts with a public health agency that already provides the AFLP program; or 3) the county welfare department provides case management services itself.

The case management agency in San Francisco is a community-based organization, the Teenage Pregnancy and Parenting Project. This was one of the original pilot sites for the AFLP program, and it is now both an AFLP and a Cal-Learn site. Clients in both programs receive the same case management, but the funding streams and eligibility requirements are different: AFLP is open to all pregnant and parenting teens independent of family income and is paid for by funds from the bureau of Maternal and Child Health; Cal-Learn is required of pregnant and parenting teens who receive welfare and is paid for by the welfare department. There is also an adjunct to the AFLP program that works with younger siblings of Cal-Learn and AFLP teens. A significant benefit of having the two programs together is that teens can be transferred between them. Charlene Clemens, director of the project in San Francisco, says that families frequently go on and off welfare, and the AFLP program allows case management continuity.

In San Francisco, the program is located in the same building as a school, and there is also a health clinic that is open two days per week. There are no set protocols for making family planning referrals, but case managers do discuss it with every client. They also facilitate family planning by taking clients on field trips to health centers in the community, and one local family planning clinic is staffed by peer health educators from the same organization that provides the AFLP and Cal-Learn case management. Clemens’ staff also conducts life-skills groups for teens. One of the most important ways case managers help clients, Clemens says, is by being supportive and non-judgmental. “What we’re trying to do is prevent early parenting. Yes, you encourage kids to postpone sexual involvement because of the possibility of pregnancy, issues of HIV and STDs, or because they’re not emotionally ready, but there will always be kids who are sexually active. These kids feel that they can talk to their case managers and get support on using appropriate birth control and having healthy discussions about family planning.”
One of the important factors in working with these teen mothers, Clemens says, is that many of them have a history of sexual abuse and getting a pelvic exam is quite a struggle for them. This is an example, she says, of why the clients’ needs should be addressed comprehensively. She is leery of efforts that isolate family planning from other health and social considerations. She and her staff also shy away from discussing family planning in the context of the welfare family cap policy or work requirements. “We treat family planning as a health issue. It stands on its own as a good thing to do. We don’t present it as consequential, as in ‘if you use family planning you can be self-sufficient.’ A woman’s right to have a child should not be linked to economics. What about people who read at the third grade level and will never be self-sufficient? The message we should be sending is: don’t engage in risky behaviors, because you’re worth it.”

Clients in San Francisco appear to appreciate their case management. Even those Cal-Learn teens who receive maximum sanctions for failing to attend school (about 40%) nevertheless show up to see their case managers, Clemens says.

In San Joaquin County, the Cal-Learn and AFLP programs are run by the public health department. As in San Francisco, the case managers make decisions about how to address family planning with teen clients on an individual basis. The primary difference between the two sites is that the San Francisco program is based in a building with other teen services, and case managers often meet with clients on site, while San Joaquin case managers meet with clients primarily in the field.

Case managers in San Joaquin receive reproductive health training from a local health clinic on a yearly basis and raise family planning issues with all of their clients. One case manager, Margaret Jara, sends clients who are very interested in family planning to the local clinic for counseling. She gives booklets to clients who are less open, and then follows up in subsequent conversations. “A lot of clients are reluctant to discuss it at first,” she says. “After six months you’ve hopefully established enough rapport so you can discuss it with them.” Jara takes clients to the clinic herself if they don’t have transportation or they request that she accompany them.

In Santa Cruz, Cal-Learn is run by the welfare department, and there is no linked AFLP program. If a teen goes off cash aid and the program ascertains that this is a temporary situation, the client can continue to receive case management for one month; teens who leave the program can re-enter within 90 days without forfeiting their chances of receiving a bonus. The program focuses first and foremost on educational goals, because that is the mandate of Cal-Learn. But, as coordinator Candace Leverenz points out: “If their main problems are medical or substance abuse, that’s where we focus and then the educational plan relates to that. It’s all interrelated.”

As at the other two sites, the majority of case managers in Santa Cruz are social workers. The site also has a public health nurse, who does medical visits and carries a small caseload of teens with ongoing major medical needs. Most case managers have preliminary conversations...
regarding reproductive health with clients and then refer them to the public health nurse for more in-depth discussion. The public health nurse also does postpartum visits to discuss health matters, including family planning, with clients. Because the Cal-Learn program is based on the AFLP standards, the case management is the same even though it is run through the welfare department rather than an AFLP program site. However, Leverenz says that a downside of having the welfare department where she works run the case management is that the teens associate it more closely with the requirements of the welfare system. It also means that her program is entirely dependent on welfare workers identifying and referring Cal-Learn teens, because Cal-Learn does not have an outreach mechanism. At sites where AFLP and Cal-Learn are together, the AFLP outreach often brings teens into the Cal-Learn program as well.

While there are differences among the three types of Cal-Learn sites, the program is consistent in providing comprehensive services to teens and in ensuring that family planning is considered when assessing their basic health needs.

Data from Cal-Learn statewide indicate that family planning is a service that teens need and are accessing through the program. For all clients active in the program in April 1999, 62% were receiving family planning services or had been referred for such services and an additional 26% did not need services.66

In addition to the Cal-Learn and AFLP case management, low income teens in California are provided enhanced family planning and reproductive health counseling through the TeenSMART program. Run by the state’s Office of Family Planning and funded by state dollars, TeenSMART is designed to strengthen clinical services for teens. It includes a risk-assessment questionnaire that teens complete on their first clinical visit, a counseling session of approximately an hour, and an additional form that counselors use as a guide for subsequent visits. The state provides TeenSMART agencies with training and technical assistance, and it has published a program manual. The state pays clinics for the additional time they spend with low income clients, although it does not pay for Medicaid clients unless the teen is worried about confidentiality. Slightly more than 50 clinics in the state participate in the program; half of these are also funded to do additional outreach.67

At Communicare Health Centers in Davis, teen program coordinator Gabrielle Villa says TeenSMART is wonderful. “The average visit is an hour. We are able to go into a lot more detail and explain a lot more than most teens get at their regular doctors. It makes it easier for them; they are more apt to take birth control and do it correctly.” The agency provides the same services to all teens, regardless of whether it is reimbursed by the state. Villa says there are many teens who for confidentiality reasons would not access services if they were billed through Medicaid; it is therefore very valuable that the state pays for counseling and services for these teens. Communicare coordinates closely with the Cal-Learn and AFLP programs: case managers often refer clients for counseling and services, particularly following a recent birth. It also has an outreach and education grant
through the TeenSMART program. The grant has required it to make linkages with 30 other agencies, and its health educators give presentations to approximately 5,000 teens per year in schools and other settings.

Co-location

In recent years, there have been a number of co-locations between family planning and social services agencies in California. Seven of these, including one welfare site and four WIC sites, were a result of the state’s First Stop three-year demonstration project that ended in June 1999. First Stop provided services in non-medical settings, streamlined access to birth control, and emphasized the importance of counseling and service referral. First Stop clients were able to receive certain types of birth control—including barrier methods, oral contraceptives, and Depo Provera—without a pelvic exam. The goal of the program was to reach clients who might not otherwise have access to family planning, provide them with services immediately, and then refer them for future services at traditional family planning sites.

There were First Stop sites at both welfare and WIC offices in Modesto. At the welfare office, the reception area included a display of family planning materials and family planning staff worked three days a week in offices near the waiting room. If clients wanted services, they asked the receptionist, who would then take them into the family planning offices. A health outreach worker would also talk to women in the lobby, letting them know about various health services available to them, including the family planning services in the building. In addition to providing services to clients, the family planning agency did three trainings for welfare staff to familiarize them with the services that were available and suggest ways that they could discuss reproductive health care with clients.

Samantha Phillips, head of family planning in the county, says that the co-location was valuable because many welfare clients did not have primary care doctors, and the family planning staff could make referrals and appointment for clients with other providers. It was also valuable because many clients without children used the services to confirm pregnancies that made them eligible for welfare. Staff could take the opportunity of the pregnancy test to discuss family planning options. The breast exams it administered were also valuable to clients: during one exam, staff discovered that a client had a lump in her breast and immediately scheduled her for surgery.

On the whole, however, Phillips did not consider the co-location to be a success. The primary reason it did not work, she says, was that “women at the welfare office were dealing with so many issues that family planning was really the last thing they were thinking about—their immediate concern was financial, food, and so on. Consequently, there was a lack of long-term planning in this area.” Welfare staff agree with that assessment, and say that the site ended up mainly doing pregnancy tests, which was helpful but not the goal of the project. Welfare staff
point out, however, that the clinic was appreciated by teens. “We had several teens excited because they could come here rather than the clinic,” says Liana Mahn, who worked with the project. “The clinic has stigma associated with it, and people would see them going there. Here they could be coming for job resources or to other community agencies.”

Another major concern that Phillips had with the welfare co-location was that clients might feel they were being coerced into using the services. “We didn’t want it to appear that this was a condition for cash aid because of welfare reform, or for people to be made to feel guilty if they determined not to use the services. You have to be very careful. Programs have to be driven by client need and the perception of how they accept it.”

Finally, Phillips felt that it was problematic to isolate the family planning area and require escorts for clients seeking services, in part because the welfare staff “gave the impression that it was ‘just one more thing to do.’”

Rather than provide only family planning services at the welfare office, Phillips says she would feel more comfortable—and clients’ immediate needs would be better addressed—if there was an ombudsman to help clients navigate the health care system. “This would grease the mechanism of referral. The barrier is not the lack of providers, it’s the system,” she says.

Data from the First Stop program demonstrate that clients at this site did have a need for family planning services but the co-location was not a successful access mechanism. Among all seven First Stop sites, the Modesto welfare site had the highest percentage of clients who had no primary contraceptive method. Yet it also had the lowest percentage of clients who were dispensed a method, and its clients were the most likely to decline a referral to the full family planning clinic. On the other hand, the site did serve as an entryway into the health care system: it was most likely to refer clients for general medical reasons. Perhaps bearing out the welfare staff’s impressions about teens’ interest in the program, the site also had a higher percentage of clients under 20 than any of the other First Stop sites.

While the Modesto welfare co-location was somewhat disappointing, the co-location at the WIC site has gone very well. The difference, Phillips says, is that WIC staff are comfortable with the issues, the clients are already coming for health education and so are mentally prepared to discuss family planning, and the clients are not as preoccupied by immediate needs. In addition, there is less turnover among WIC staff, and Phillips provides reproductive health training to them on a more frequent basis. Finally, because they have recently given birth, WIC clients have had a pelvic exam, diabetic screenings, and other health
services in the past year, making it easier to provide them with birth control through a non-
medical site. Although the First Stop project ended in June, Phillips is maintaining the co-
location with the WIC site.

A number of other family planning agencies have also co-located with WIC. In Stockton,
another First Stop site, the family planning clinic oversees the WIC program and has a staff
member at an accessible office on site at all times. The two agencies have done a joint transit
advertising campaign, and WIC case managers all have family planning posters in their cubicles.
Although at first not all the WIC staff were enthusiastic, the family planning agency conducted
numerous trainings. Over time, the WIC staff became more comfortable and even began taking
advantage of the nurse practitioner on site to ask their own family-planning related questions.
During three years of co-location, over 750 people accessed family planning services at the WIC
office.

In addition to the First Stop project, several agencies have co-located through a similar program
funded with Title X resources. And a few Planned Parenthood agencies in the state have
independently co-located with WIC and are working on integration of services.\textsuperscript{69}

\textit{Education and outreach}

Stimulated by a “non-traditional partnership” requirement for receiving Title X funds in
California, a number of family planning agencies now offer reproductive health classes for
welfare recipients. Other agencies in the state provide these classes based on their own initiative.
These education sessions are provided during the job preparation classes that are required for
many welfare recipients. Although this means that the reproductive health classes are
themselves required rather than voluntary, participants are not subject to sanctions for missing
them.\textsuperscript{70} On the whole, the partnerships have been initiated by the family planning agencies,
which then sign a “memorandum of understanding” with welfare to lay out the roles of both
agencies.

In San Luis Obispo, health educators conduct half-hour presentations twice a month for
participants in the welfare “job club.” The welfare staff person leaves the room during the
presentation, to allow participants greater privacy. The health educator informs
participants of the full range of reproductive health services offered by the
clinic, with a specific focus on family
planning. Participants then have time to
approach educators to ask private
questions, or fill out forms that would be
required at their first clinic visit. The
health educators find that clients are more likely to visit the clinic if they have already completed
the paperwork. Informational materials, condoms, and vaginal contraceptive film are also
available to those who want them.
The class does not make any specific reference to the welfare program or its requirements. Rather, health educators view the presentation as an opportunity to let clients know about a community resource and the services available to them. “We make a big effort to be relaxed,” says Janice Fong Wolf, who coordinates the classes for the family planning agency, EOC Health Services. “The key is not to pressure; we really want to make it an education session.”

Wolf says that initially the classes focused exclusively on family planning, but that some participants—such as post-menopausal women—felt that the information was not relevant to them. As a result, the classes were expanded to cover the full range of reproductive health. “This is more likely to concern them or, if not, someone in their family,” Wolf says.

The project began in January 1999. According to the family planning agency’s records, in the first three months, it made outreach contacts with 62 people and provided family planning services at the clinic to 12 people. Its goal for the year is 75 clinical visits.

In rural Nevada County, the county health department teaches two classes for welfare recipients: an initial hour-long class on sexually transmitted diseases, followed two weeks later by one on birth control. The original plan also called for classes on family life skills and positive approaches to parenting. Although not currently part of the curriculum, these components may be added in the future. In addition to written materials on reproductive health, the educator provides a list of county services, including child care, counseling, domestic violence, and housing. She also offers participants five dollar vouchers for local food markets or restaurants if they come to the clinic to access services.

The educator, Felicia Sobonya, says that she allows the class to lead her to topics they want to discuss. But, she says, “the feeling I’ve gotten from participants is that they’re being forced to do something they don’t want. It would be better to give them a menu offering options that they could choose among. It would make them feel a little more in control.”

In keeping with Sobonya’s suggestion, a class in Stockton gives clients more leeway to select the information they receive. There, the health educator does a 15-minute required presentation to all job club participants, simply describing the services available at the clinic. At the end of the presentation, clients sign up for a subsequent one-hour class on birth control if they are interested. The focus of the class is on how parents could discuss birth control methods and issues with their teenagers. The classes are offered in two languages.

As a result of the partnership initiated through these classes, the family planning and welfare agencies in Stockton have embarked on a larger joint project. The welfare agency has agreed to fund a “community action mobilization program” whose goal is to help young people become self-sufficient adults, with a focus on reducing teen pregnancy. The one-year pilot program will target residents in a census tract that has a high density of welfare recipients and other low income people and a high teen pregnancy rate. The goals of the project are to support pre-teens...
The community itself will develop the welfare-funded program with assistance from the health agency.

Possible elements of the program include the development of materials to help adults better understand the complexities of teenage pregnancy and the critical function adults perform through role modeling and education, the development of strategies to enhance short and long-term life options for adolescents, and the use of indigenous leaders to promote preventative services and education about sexual health and responsibility. The program will work with many community partners, including teen pregnancy prevention programs, schools, the spiritual community, and the welfare department.

CONCLUSION

In California, the family planning agency and the welfare system have both initiated links. In some localities, further linkages have been stimulated by or made independently of the state initiatives such as county health department trainings for welfare recipients on reproductive health and the community action mobilization project around teen pregnancy prevention. While no superagency manages all of these initiatives, the wide range of initiatives and the investments of different agencies demonstrate a commitment to making the link. Not too long ago, the primary connection between welfare and family planning was a question on the welfare application. Over the last several years the varied agencies at different levels of government have developed programs that provide information, education, counseling and referrals for family planning services to welfare clients. The state is currently conducting an evaluation of the Cal-Learn program, as well as the Family PACT and Teen SMART programs that serve low income clients.\textsuperscript{71} Family planning proponents hope that these evaluations will provide information about effective strategies and will serve as an impetus for even more linkage efforts.
In Macon, Georgia, young mothers bring their children with them to a special school for pregnant and parenting teens. An adjacent teen center provides a variety of services, including family planning, to help these young women continue their education. In Rome, a group of adolescents gather at the teen center each Tuesday evening to discuss abstinence and related topics. They engage in lively role playing, practicing new negotiating and decision-making skills. In Atlanta, a group of mothers and their adolescent daughters gather for a daylong retreat to enhance their relationships.

All of these are part of Georgia’s Adolescent Health and Youth Development (AHYD) initiative. AHYD is a growing statewide effort, which taps TANF funds, along with state funds, to provide locally determined pregnancy prevention and youth development activities, including:

- Comprehensive teen centers that combine health services and youth development activities.
- Programs that support young males and engage them in teen pregnancy prevention efforts.
- Resource Mothers and Resource Fathers who provide mentoring and case management services for at-risk adolescents.
- Community involvement in youth development and pregnancy prevention.
- Information sharing and educational initiatives for teens and their families.
- The co-location of family planning services with other social services.
HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE INITIATIVE

In 1995, Georgia was among the ten states with the highest rates of teen pregnancies and births. In response to this finding, the Commissioner of the Department of Human Resources (the umbrella agency which houses the TANF agency and the public health agency) appointed a Teen Pregnancy Prevention Steering Committee to make recommendations about how to address the problem. In 1997, this committee proposed that Georgia invest in a comprehensive teen pregnancy prevention program that included both clinical services and youth development activities. Around the same time, state officials realized that Georgia’s declining welfare caseloads had created a TANF funding “surplus”. The timing of these two events was serendipitous.

The co-chairs of the steering committee, the head of Georgia’s welfare agency and the head of its public health agency, convinced the commissioner of the Department of Human Resources and then-Governor Zell Miller that part of the unspent TANF monies should be used for teen pregnancy prevention. The commissioner and the governor acknowledged the potential connection between teenage childbearing and welfare receipt and agreed to support pregnancy prevention programs to address it. Thus, Georgia became one of the first states to use TANF funds to increase access to reproductive health, family planning and teen pregnancy prevention services.

The initiative supports existing local pregnancy prevention and youth development programs and also facilitates the development of new ones. The state subsidizes the creation of comprehensive teen centers in high-risk counties, but devolves substantial discretion to local officials on the design and implementation of these centers. In addition to sustaining teen centers, AHYD bolsters other local efforts to reduce teen pregnancy.

The initiative got underway through an appropriation in the state’s 1997 supplemental budget. The initial allocation included $3.4 million of the state’s TANF block grant and an additional $6 million of state funds. Despite the frequently controversial nature of teen pregnancy prevention efforts, the initial allocation did not engender much debate.

### Georgia: Key Fertility Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teen Pregnancy Rate (per 1,000)</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teen Birth Rate (per 1,000)</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unmet Need for Publicly Funded Family Planning Services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Percent of All Women</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of Teen Women</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 The rankings of pregnancy rates and birth rates are based on the rates calculated for all 50 states and the District of Columbia. The state ranked “1” has the highest rate.

2 The definition of women in need of publicly funded contraceptive services includes women aged 20-44 who are in need of contraceptive services and supplies and whose income is below 250% of the federal poverty level, as well as all women younger than 20 who are in need of contraceptive services and supplies.

In part, controversy may have been avoided because the initiative was clearly linked with the restructuring of welfare, which had both legislative and public support. Additionally, at this early date, there was little awareness about the range of services and activities that TANF funds could support. On the other hand, it was clear that TANF funds could be used for pregnancy prevention efforts and taking advantage of “surplus” funds was appealing.

Controversy began brewing when the initiative expanded in its second year, an election year. During the legislative session in early 1998, additional counties were offered funds to develop teen centers. Officials from a few of these counties protested that the state government was trying to interfere with matters that ought to be addressed only at the local level. They objected to the required provision of clinical services and wanted to use the monies for abstinence-unless-married education. The Commissioner of the Department of Human Resources announced that no county was required to accept the grants, but the public health agency responsible for administering the initiative (hereafter Public Health) continued to require clinical services as one component of the comprehensive teen centers’ activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Georgia: Selected Low Income Fertility Related Policies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expanded Eligibility for Family Planning¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Cap Policy:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Federal Medicaid law requires states to offer pregnant women with incomes up to 133% of poverty maternity care services, which include family planning services for two months following the pregnancy. States have the option to offer such services to these women with incomes up to 185% of poverty (state “disregard” calculations may result in women with higher incomes actually receiving services). In this chart, expanded eligibility for family planning does not refer to services to women between 133% and 185% of poverty. Instead, expanded eligibility refers to:
- The continuation of Medicaid family planning services to women who have exhausted their two months of post-pregnancy family planning services (permissible through a federal waiver);
- The provision of Medicaid family planning services to low income men and women who do not meet the state’s regular Medicaid eligibility criteria (permissible through a federal waiver);
- The provision of state-funded family planning services for those ineligible for Medicaid family planning services.

The controversy thus shifted to the local level. In several counties, there were battles in the county commission about whether to take the AHYD funds. Two of the 33 counties offered funds for teen centers refused the grants. In a few of the counties that accepted the funds and developed teen centers, critics fought the provision of certain services.

A small group raised concerns about “parental rights”. They contended that the teen centers undermined parental authority by providing confidential family planning services. As one critic asserted: “The State of Georgia’s [AHYD] clinics are a serious intrusion on parental rights and are taxpayer funded outlets for disbursement of condoms, diaphragms, birth-control pills and chemical abortion pills to our children; all without parental approval or notification.”

A number of the initiative’s opponents focused on the volatile issue of emergency contraception. AHYD’s critics tried to convince local officials not to provide clinical services at the teen centers. Alternatively, they sought to prohibit services to minors without parental consent, despite a long-standing Georgia statute permitting confidential services for family planning. When the state legislative session began in January 1999, the critics moved the battlefront back to the state level.

The structure of the AHYD initiative permits considerable local discretion. It requires collaboration between agencies and organizations and ensures the involvement of community members. This structure encourages local sites to address and respond to a range of concerns. The ability to tailor each teen center to its community likely helped AHYD’s champions overcome the controversy without legislative modification of the initiative.

Even with the tumult, the AHYD initiative continues to grow. Its funding has steadily increased, from an initial allocation of $9.4 million ($3.4 million in TANF funds) to the total 1999 appropriation of $18 million ($11 million in TANF funds). The newly elected governor, Roy Barnes, and legislature also support AHYD, maintaining its funding level for 2000.

The number of grant recipients and clients served continues to expand. In 1998, over 8,000 teens were served in 27 different teen centers. In 1999, 12 teen centers were added, bringing the total to 39. In 1998, 23 AHYD-funded male involvement programs served over 2,000 adolescents. Twenty of these sites were refunded in 1999, and 17 new grants were awarded to facilitate community involvement in teen pregnancy prevention. In addition, AHYD monies were used to give each regional health district the resources to hire a youth development coordinator.

In addition to increasing the amount of funding and the number of sites, the AHYD initiative has continued to provide a variety of services, despite the pressure to curtail them. Public Health maintains the requirement that all approved contraceptive methods be available to clients. The statute permitting minors to have confidential access to services also remains in force. In addition, Public Health has increased its focus on youth development activities, encouraging local sites to hire health educators rather than additional clinical staff.
ELEMENTS OF THE INITIATIVE

Joe’s Story

By age 19, “Joe” was the father of two-year-old “Suzy”, but he refused to provide any money for the toddler, arguing with her mother over visitation. Joe felt he was trying to do better than his own father – a man he hardly knew and a man who rarely helped out financially. Joe’s mother had gotten welfare when she could not make ends meet – which was often. Joe figured he would help out with expenses if he got to see his daughter.

In January 1999, Michael Randall, the coordinator of Macon’s Resource Fathers program encouraged Joe to “do right for the child, despite the issues with her mother.” In helping Joe become a better father, the program hopes to not only instill involvement with childrearing but also avert unplanned births in the future. Randall lined him up with a job interview and Joe was offered a job on the condition that he start the next day – but he didn’t have the khakis he needed. Randall went into his own closet and donated a pair to the cause. Joe worked for several weeks, but quit because he could not get transportation to the job. Rather than give up on Joe, Randall helped him overcome transportation problems in attending an alternative school and, in May, Joe graduated with a high school diploma.

While in school, Joe visited Suzy daily. With Randall’s help, he created a “baby book” and learned about Suzy’s development. Randall and the Resource Mother working with Suzy’s mother helped the two of them concentrate on their child’s needs. Joe began to provide for Suzy as much as he could. Randall also worked with Joe’s family to help them access needed services and to provide mentoring to Joe’s younger brothers.

Joe decided to enlist in the Navy. Nevertheless, he failed to show for several appointments and even missed a ride from a recruiter who personally came to his home to take him on the 150 mile trip for the interview. Undaunted, Randall convinced the recruiter to make another visit. Once again, Randall’s patience and persistence paid off.

Within two months, Joe expects to ship out for basic training. Randall is proud of how far Joe has come. Both men hope the Navy will be the chance Joe needs and will let him be the father he wants to be.

Public Health wanted to ensure that a wide range of services would be available to adolescents and hoped to reach large numbers of youth, particularly those most in need. The agency also sought to balance flexibility and direction. To accomplish these objectives, Public Health made several design choices.

As one of its first choices, Public Health adopted a holistic approach to reducing teenage pregnancy. The AHYD initiative supports a variety of local adolescent health and youth development services—not simply traditional pregnancy prevention curricula—in order to create a network of prevention support services that stretches across the state.

A second consideration involved the question of universal versus targeted access. Public Health envisions the AHYD initiative serving all adolescents: (1) those who are not sexually active; (2) those who are sexually active; and (3) those who are already pregnant or parenting. Although Public Health anticipates such universal access, individual programs are permitted to concentrate
their resources and efforts on the group in its community that is most in need of prevention services and activities. In addition, AHYD programs may serve anyone “at high risk of unintended pregnancy,” including adults. Finally, although services can be made available to everyone, Public Health requires that local programs give priority to people with incomes up to 150% of poverty.79

A third deliberation dealt with the question of whether to focus efforts on the counties with the greatest need or to provide funds to all counties in the state. Public Health struck a balance between these two approaches by offering three types of grants, one that targets particular counties and two that are open to all on a competitive basis:

**Teen centers.** These centers are to be located in “priority” counties, counties most in need of pregnancy prevention.80 Although Public Health provides basic guidelines for use of AHYD funds, the county health department81 has considerable discretion in program design and implementation. In general, the funds must be used to provide comprehensive health services, including contraception, in non-traditional sites (i.e. outside the health department facility) during non-traditional hours (i.e. evenings and weekends). The funds must also be used to provide youth development services such as health education, abstinence-based sexuality education, outreach, home visiting, mentoring and case management.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comprehensive Teen Centers Must:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Demonstrate collaboration between the health department &amp; the welfare office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Utilize adult and teen advisory committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Give priority to individuals with incomes up to 150% of poverty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Provide, directly or through formal referral arrangements, all approved methods of contraception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Be abstinence-based</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Follow federal and state prohibitions regarding abortion services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Avoid supplanting local funds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Male involvement.** Planning grants of $10,000 and operational grants of $30,000 are awarded, through a statewide competition, to local non-profits or public agencies that “approach adolescent pregnancy prevention from the male perspective”. These programs offer a variety of services aimed at reducing adolescent pregnancy, promoting abstinence and responsibility among adolescent males and increasing young fathers’ involvement in their children’s lives. Grantees must develop a collaborative with other community
agencies and organizations to ensure they address a wide range of the participants’ needs.\textsuperscript{82}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Male Involvement Program Required Components:</th>
<th>Male Involvement Program Optional Components:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Sexual Responsibility</td>
<td>• HIV/STD Prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sex Education</td>
<td>• Violence Prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Conflict Resolution</td>
<td>• Mentoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parenting Training &amp; Education</td>
<td>• Peer Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Life Skills</td>
<td>• Employment Training &amp; Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Other Prevention Activities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textbf{Community involvement.} Community involvement grants are used to foster partnerships between organizations and to eliminate service barriers and fill gaps that result when different agencies and organizations address problems independently. The funds are intended to support “process” activities, in addition to specific programming. Community involvement monies help sustain a variety of programs (including mentoring, tutoring, after school activities and summer camps) that are run by partnerships of community organizations and agencies.\textsuperscript{83}

A final consideration was the issue of devolution. Public Health could have chosen to use TANF funds to run an adolescent health and youth development program from the state office. On the other hand, it could have distributed the funds directly to the counties, using some sort of population-based formula, and delegated complete control over program design and implementation to local communities. Instead, Public Health selected a middle ground. The agency set certain minimum requirements, including that its local health departments collaborate with welfare agencies, but left most programmatic decisions up to local policy makers.

An example of the balancing between state and local decision-making can be seen in the Resource Mothers component of the initiative. Public Health anticipated that teen centers would hire former welfare recipients as “Resource Mothers” to provide a valuable link to at-risk adolescents in the community. However, initial guidance from the agency did not mandate the hiring of such employees. Rather, it was expected to be a natural outgrowth of the required collaboration with the welfare agency. When teen centers failed to include Resource Mothers in their programs or sought to engage these employees in clerical or janitorial services, Public Health intervened and sent local sites back to the drawing board. Ultimately, the agency drafted a job description for Resource Mothers. Now all teen centers employ Resource Mothers to offer some sort of outreach, mentoring, case management or education, although the specifics of these services remain within the discretion of the local teen centers.

The balance between state and local decision-making can be delicate. The substantial local discretion allowed local sites to be creative and to tailor programs to the needs and values of their communities. While those involved at the local level appreciate this flexibility, some would...
also have liked more state guidance early on. For example, Marilyn Ringstaff, the center director in Rome wishes the state had offered more support in the way of technical assistance to get the program up and running. Ringstaff has been working with another site in an adjacent county to share experiences and knowledge, but she wishes the state had helped organize such information sharing and offered more guidance early on.

The center director in Macon, Susan Joanis, echoes these sentiments. “At first, the state office for AHYD didn’t give a lot of direction about how to combine youth development activities with clinical services. Last year they did seminars and went piece by piece spelling out what type of skills training and curricula further youth development.” Joanis found this information sharing and guidance useful and wished it had come earlier in the program development.

In addition to creating a need for technical assistance, devolution to the local level may have unwittingly shifted political pressure to local officials who were less able to withstand it. “The heat at the local level was intense in some communities” according to one observer. Elizabeth Appley, legislative counsel for a number of advocacy groups supporting AHYD, believes that “vesting responsibility for sensitive issues involving teen pregnancy at the state level helps local decision-makers withstand community pressure.”

Others do not view state directives as creating sufficient political cover. Marilyn Ringstaff notes that even state legislators “must deal with the community they live in.” These legislators are “listed in the local telephone directory and people don’t hesitate to call them up.”

On the other hand, state legislators frequently address controversial issues within a larger context. For example, they vote for or against a multi-billion dollar budget, of which the allocation for a pregnancy prevention program is only a small part. Appley explains that voting in favor of such a budget proposal can “be defended as necessary to avoid killing a whole program over a single policy disagreement.”

Georgia’s design choices (e.g. adopting a holistic approach; utilizing universal, but prioritized access; focusing on at-risk counties, but allowing all counties to compete for funds; and devolving much, but not all, of the decision-making to the local level) resulted in sites with quite a few similarities, but many differences.

LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION

The following describes three different AHYD-funded communities and illustrates variations in local program design. All use TANF funds, through AHYD, to enhance teen pregnancy prevention efforts, but they utilize the funds in different ways.
Macon/Bibb County

Macon/Bibb County was designated a “priority” county and thus received funds for a teen center. This teen center is located near a school for pregnant teens and teen mothers. The school, which opened in August 1997, is a joint project of the local school board, the county welfare office and a private behavioral health care treatment center. The welfare office and the health department also combined forces and funding to create the teen center. Several months after the center opened, a local public hospital joined the clinic partnership.

Attending the school is voluntary. The choice is available to any pregnant teen or teenage mother in the county. The school can accommodate up to 75 young women and generally operates at full capacity. Thus, at any given time, about half of the pregnant or newly mothering teens in the county enroll in the school. Students can attend the school for two semesters and then they transition back into their home school or into an alternative school with flexible scheduling options.

The students receive the regular county school curriculum and then are required to participate in an “extended day” program four days per week; an additional hour of education covering: family planning, HIV/STD prevention, parenting, child development and relationship dynamics. Teen parents who receive TANF assistance, but who are not enrolled in this school, are also required to attend the extended day program, unless they are working. The center added the hour to the end of the school day because the school board does not permit discussion of contraceptive utilization during school hours, even in this school for pregnant and parenting teens. On Fridays, when the extended day program does not run, the school often provides social activities.

Many social services are co-located near the school. While attending school, the students receive on-site daycare for their children; much of it provided by TANF recipients in work experience placements. Two nurses at the neighboring teen center supply both the mothers and their children with basic medical services, including family planning services. Students can also obtain services from the WIC office next door.

On-campus welfare caseworkers try to connect the students to other social services in the community. Few of the students receive TANF assistance (either on their own or as members of their parent’s household); indeed, they are discouraged from enrolling in the TANF program. The caseworkers try to help the teens find alternatives to drawing TANF assistance and assist
them in developing plans for the future. The caseworkers also encourage the young mothers to enroll themselves and their children in Medicaid, and most do.

As part of the effort to keep teen mothers from needing to enroll in TANF, the center director has arranged for local church ministries, community groups and social service agencies to donate baby clothes, toys, furniture and other similar items to the school. The students earn “Baby Bucks” for engaging in “positive behaviors” and then, once a week can spend this simulated money to “purchase” the donated items. In addition, the young women are often referred directly to a local church for items not available in the “Baby Bucks” store or for monetary assistance to meet financial obligations such as rent and utilities.

The students receive a variety of other supportive services through the AHYD funded Resource Mothers component of the program. These former welfare recipients receive three weeks of training on communication skills, interviewing techniques, assessment methods, and networking. Then, the Resource Mothers are employed to provide home visiting and case management services to the students for two years after they leave the school. The Resource Mothers provide moral support and serve a liaison function, linking the young women with social services in the community.

In addition to the teen center, Macon/Bibb County uses AHYD funds to support a male involvement program run through the local health department. The program has three components: (1) a Resource Fathers initiative; (2) a male-only health clinic; and (3) sexuality education training.

Resource Fathers provide mentoring, home visitation and case management to young men – not just teen fathers – in the county. The program began as the outreach effort of a single health department employee who was troubled by the paucity of support given to young men in the community. This employee went out onto the streets and tried to get young males to come into the health department for care. He also attempted to connect them with resources and services in the community. With the advent of AHYD, his individual, volunteer efforts blossomed into an outreach program. One of the goals of the program is a reduction in adolescent pregnancy.

**Guiding Tenets of the Resource Fathers initiative:**

- Go to where the client feels comfortable – e.g. recreation centers, homes, or the street
- Be holistic – develop a plan addressing multiple needs, not one problem in isolation
- Make clients partners in the decision-making – have the client identify & prioritize needs
- Offer extensive follow-up – at least one year for client & those he interacts with
Three full-time Resource Fathers now offer a variety of services to adolescent males between the ages of 10 and 19. The program targets those who have dropped out of school, but is open to any young man “in need”. Resource Fathers provide individual assessments of their clients’ needs and then link them with other agencies and providers who can address those needs, whether the needs are for employment, training, education, family planning, housing, medical attention, parenting classes, or something else entirely. The program is quite fluid and flexible in its design.

The adaptability of the program and the dedication of its staff contribute to its apparent success. For example, one of the Resource Fathers brought applications for summer employment to a local recreation center to make the application process more accessible. As he visited with the teens who were filling out the applications, the Resource Father realized that the young men did not really know how to complete the forms. As a result, he initiated an impromptu class on job application.

Another strength of the program flows from the valuable relationships Resource Fathers have forged with local school officials, employment training and placement contractors, juvenile court judges, probation officers, Head Start providers and recreation department staff. According to the coordinator, about 40% of the young men referred to the program come from the local job-training program. Approximately 20% of the program’s referrals come from local schools. Another 15-20% come from juvenile court. In fact, as of February 1999, the juvenile court is probating first time offenders directly to Resource Fathers. Additionally, a number of young men are referred to the program by their parents.

Resource Fathers accompany their clients to job interviews, court appearances, and meetings with probation officers. They provide moral support (and frequently transportation) to help teens succeed in these challenges. They also offer reassurance and confidence to the employers, judges and probation officers, who are often more willing to “take a chance” on an adolescent who has the ongoing support of a Resource Father. The employers, judges and probation officers know that they can call upon the Resource Father if problems arise.

The program, which started in the Fall of 1998, hopes to serve 350 young men. To date, Resource Fathers have provided complete case-management services to 120 teenage males. Forty of these adolescents who were unemployed, now have a job. Thirty-five have enrolled in a GED program and a few who were homeless have found shelter.

The second component of the male involvement program is a male clinic. This clinic is not funded with AHYD dollars, but with general health department funds. However, the administrator of the county health department believes that the availability of AHYD funds to support the outreach efforts of the Resource Fathers allowed him to leverage existing personnel and funds and recruit volunteer physicians to staff the clinic. The clinic targets young men.
between the ages of 10 and 24 and offers them a variety of medical services. Since its inception in September 1998, the clinic has served approximately 160 young men and staff hope to serve more young men in the future.

Sexuality education comprises the third component of Macon’s male involvement program. In order to increase access to sexuality education, the local health department is using AHYD monies to develop a one-day “train the trainer” program. The training will teach 50 parents in the community how to train other parents to provide the abstinence-based Postponing Sexual Involvement curriculum. Each of these parents pledges to train an additional 150 parents who will then offer the curriculum in churches, recreation centers and other community sites which opt into the program.

**Rome/Floyd County**

Floyd County was also designated a priority county and thus receives funds for a comprehensive teen center. Unlike Bibb County, which focuses exclusively on teen parents, the center in Rome tries to address the needs of all teens, those who are sexually active, those who are not sexually active, as well as those who are already parents.

The center offers all approved family planning services on-site and treats sexually transmitted diseases, minor gynecological problems and minor illnesses. The services are available to both teens and adults. In fact, slightly more than half the clinical clients are women who are 20 or older. However, the clinic is teen focused and is available solely to teens between 3:00 and 7:00 each afternoon.

The center is located in an old hotel in the heart of town. The welfare office and other social service offices are located in the same building. This co-location results in a substantial number of clinic visits from not only TANF recipients but also caseworkers. In fact, the clinic is so popular that it must now turn clients away; in order to meet the adolescent demand for services, the clinic is not accepting new adult clients.

In addition to clinical services, the teen center provides sexuality education. A Resource Mother and a health educator offer abstinence-based education classes weekly at the center. The classes are highly interactive, utilizing both discussion and role playing to engage the participants. Floyd County public schools offer a sexuality education curriculum, “Managing Pressures Before Marriage,” that precludes discussion of contraceptive utilization. Thus, the Rome center’s educational component, like the one in Macon, can supplement this school-based education by addressing students’ questions that are not covered there. In addition to these
ongoing, on site abstinence-based classes, center staff are invited to make presentations and teach throughout the community.

To complement its clinical and educational services, the teen center in Rome employs a multi-pronged information dissemination strategy. Rome is a college town and as a result has a number of coffeehouses where adolescents congregate. The teen center designed brochures dealing with a variety of sexuality topics ranging from abstinence to family planning and HIV/STD prevention. These brochures are available in the coffeehouses and other local businesses frequented by teens. They are also available in the welfare office, the juvenile court, and the probation office.

In addition to distributing brochures, the center disseminates information through monthly meetings of a coalition of youth-serving agencies. The teen center director keeps other coalition members apprised of the services available at the center and educates them about current family planning and reproductive health issues.

This regular contact and information sharing facilitates referrals. Since coalition members are familiar with the services offered by other members, referrals back and forth are frequent. For example, the teen center works closely with staff from two home visiting programs for at-risk mothers. The center provides family planning counseling and contraceptives to reduce unintended repeat pregnancies among these mothers, many of whom are teens. In addition, welfare caseworkers have familiarity with the center’s clinical services because many of them visit the clinic to meet their own individual family planning needs.

This personal acquaintance with clinic staff and services also expedites referrals.

The teen center also provides case management services. The Resource Mother offers clients moral support and encouragement, follows up with those who miss clinic appointments, and acts as a liaison connecting teens with other community services (e.g. housing, GED classes, etc.).

In addition to using AHYD funds for its teen center, Floyd County uses AHYD monies to facilitate the collaboration and coordination efforts of the youth-serving coalition. An AHYD grant also supports one of the coalition’s youth development activities, the “Rites of Passage” program which is designed to develop healthy attitudes among preadolescent females. The volunteer leaders of the Rites of Passage groups are women from the community who serve as role models and mentors for the girls. With the advent of AHYD, four new girls’ groups were initiated.
Like Floyd and Bibb Counties, Fulton County was designated a priority county and allocated funds for a comprehensive teen center. Fulton County used the funds to support three centers. One is located in a community based organization. A second is housed in the county hospital and the third is sited within a county welfare office.

A sign at the entrance to this welfare office indicates that a teen center is on site. However, this sign is a bit misleading. There is no distinct center as there is in Macon and Rome. Instead there is a health educator in the welfare office and a mobile medical van that periodically visits the parking lot.

In the wake of Georgia’s welfare redesign, (prior to AHYD) this particular welfare office instituted mandatory family planning education for TANF recipients. A health educator from the county health department taught these classes. When the AHYD grant became available in July 1997, the health department decided to use a portion of the funds to place a health educator in the welfare office full-time. The health educator now teaches three classes, which are mandatory for welfare recipients and their children aged 10 to 19.

One class, for adult TANF recipients, covers family planning and HIV/STD prevention. The other two classes are for the children of TANF recipients, male and female. Both classes are abstinence focused, but the class for older teens also mentions contraceptive options and alerts participants to the availability of clinical services, while the class for kids aged 10 to 12 does not discuss contraceptives. The 60- to 90-minute classes are interactive, utilizing discussions and role-playing. TANF recipients who fail to attend the mandatory classes or fail to ensure that their children attend the classes can be sanctioned with a cut in their assistance grant. The health educator estimates that since the program’s inception, only about one-half of the TANF recipients attended their scheduled classes. However, no one has been sanctioned for failing to attend. The welfare agency and the health educator utilize a conciliation process for those who don’t show up for a scheduled class. Generally, after that process, people who initially failed to attend and participate in the class.

In addition to the classes, the health educator tries to utilize a broader information dissemination/education campaign. Since the health educator’s budget was too limited to conduct more community-wide events, she convinced a group of youth-serving agencies to pool their resources and tap their respective networks of supporters to provide outreach and education in the community. This group put on a teen summit, conducted a mother-daughter retreat, and presented a speakers forum.

In addition to providing education and information, Fulton County employs a co-location strategy. A portion of the AHYD grant helps support a mobile health clinic. This van travels to various sites in the county providing primary medical services, including family planning. The building that houses the welfare office is one of the stops on the van’s route. This building also contains mental health, substance abuse and mental retardation services and the Department of Labor’s employment assistance services. A satellite clinic of the county hospital is located across the parking lot, although this clinic does not provide family planning services. The nurse
practitioner who staffs the mobile clinic is able to complete WIC applications and provide an initial supply of prenatal vitamins. She is also able to enroll pregnant women in Medicaid using presumptive eligibility. Thus, clients can access a variety of social services at this one site.

Despite this apparently convenient location, the mobile van serves fewer clients than expected at the welfare office site. In 1998, about 25 to 30 people per month sought family planning services while the van was parked in front of the welfare office. Almost all of the people seeking family planning services were adults; on average, 20 to 25 adults and five teens sought care each month. In 1999, van utilization has dropped considerably. The nurse practitioner who runs the clinic estimates that each month she sees about 10 family planning clients at the welfare office, most of them adults.

**CONCLUSION**

Georgia tapped into TANF’s flexible funding stream to take on the daunting challenge of teen pregnancy. The AHYD initiative knits together a system of supports (including clinical services, education and mentoring) for adolescents across the state. The structure of the initiative, which grants significant discretion to local officials, facilitated local creativity and innovation, but also raised the specter of inefficiency. To avoid sacrificing efficiency for the sake of ingenuity, the state began offering technical assistance and guidance in 1998. The initiative continues to evolve as state and local officials learn more about combining clinical services and youth development activities.

Controversy frequently envelops efforts to reduce teen pregnancy and AHYD was no exception. The initial allocation of TANF funds was not contentious, but vigorous protest developed as AHYD expanded. Nonetheless, the controversy proved to be surmountable. The state’s decision to devolve substantial decision-making to the local level permitted counties to tailor their programs to the needs and values of the community. The selection of universal, but prioritized, access may have bolstered local programs’ resistance to attack by concentrating on those in greatest need and simultaneously allowing services to others. In addition, the initiative’s focus on collaboration may have garnered new allies for pregnancy prevention and youth development programs. Finally, the decision to conduct a statewide evaluation of the initiative, the initial results of which are expected early in 2000, should provide a concrete measure of effectiveness and may help move debate beyond the rhetorical level. Georgia’s choices, or some combination of them, prevented controversy from derailing the initiative. Indeed, AHYD has flourished; steadily expanding its funding allocations, number of sites, number of clients served, and types of services offered and surviving into a new administration.
WASHINGTON

A nurse practitioner and the head of a welfare office team up to teach Native American students about reproductive health. Walk-in clients receive pregnancy testing and birth control on site at welfare offices. The welfare staff informs clients that family planning is available and refer those who are interested to nurses. These are all results of Washington’s effort to introduce family planning into every welfare office in the state.

Washington’s initiative was created by a 1994 law revamping the state’s welfare system. It requires that all prospective and current welfare recipients be provided with family planning information and assistance by the welfare department, and it allows for local flexibility in designing a program that will meet community needs. Whether welfare recipients choose to utilize these services is strictly up to them. Washington has no family cap policy and no sanctions relating to family planning. The state’s initiative to link family planning and welfare is both comprehensive and ambitious. Its goal is a fundamental system change to incorporate family planning as a support service for welfare recipients.

Basic characteristics of the initiative are:

- An itinerant nurse is on site at most welfare offices to provide family planning information, counseling, referrals, and services that do not require a pelvic exam.

- A welfare staff member spends 20 hours or more per week on family planning at most offices. This person either supplements the work of the nurse or provides information when the nurse is absent.

- Family planning clinics are co-located with welfare offices in eight locations.

- The state welfare agency requires that all welfare case managers refer clients to family planning staff for voluntary services.

- A media campaign produces posters, brochures, pens, and condom key chains for distribution to clients through welfare offices.

The initiative is funded and administered by the Medicaid program.89
HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE INITIATIVE

Washington’s links between family planning and welfare grew out of a concern for healthy pregnancies among low income women. In 1989, Washington raised its Medicaid eligibility level for pregnant and post-pregnant women to 185% of the federal poverty level, following a federal law allowing states to do so. In 1993, it used state funds to provide ten additional months of family planning services to the “pregnancy-only” Medicaid population, making it one of the first states to expand family planning coverage beyond two months post-pregnancy.\(^90\)

At the time it raised Medicaid eligibility in 1989, the state created the First Steps program. The basic maternity services provided by First Steps are available to all pregnant and post-pregnant women who receive Medicaid. Pregnant women are referred to a First Steps social worker, who assesses their needs—including family planning needs—and refers them to health care providers, the WIC nutrition program, and other services. Those clients deemed to be at risk also receive ongoing case management.

While facilitating women’s access to maternity care, the First Steps program also instituted Washington’s first systematic family planning referral for Medicaid clients. Since First Steps provided family planning referrals only to those women who were pregnant or had been pregnant in the last year, it failed to reach the larger universe of women in need of family planning and receiving Medicaid.

State data showed that a large percentage of the Medicaid-eligible population was at risk for unintended pregnancy. While the unintended pregnancy rate was high for the state as a whole—55% of all pregnancies—it was higher for low income women. More than two-thirds of births to women on cash aid resulted from unintended pregnancies.\(^91\) One factor was a lack of access to services: less than half of women in need of publicly funded contraceptive services in Washington received them.\(^92\)

With the goal of increasing access to family planning services for all Medicaid clients, in the early 1990s the state’s Medicaid\(^93\) and family planning agencies held a series of community

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Washington: Key Fertility Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teen Pregnancy Rate (per 1,000): 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank(^1): 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teen Birth Rate (per 1,000): 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank: 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmet Need for Publicly Funded Family Planning Services(^2):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of All Women: 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of Teen Women: 48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\)The rankings of pregnancy rates and birth rates are based on the rates calculated for all 50 states and the District of Columbia. The state ranked “1” has the highest rate.

\(^2\)The definition of women in need of publicly funded contraceptive services includes women aged 20-44 who are in need of contraceptive services and supplies and whose income is below 250% of the federal poverty level, as well as all women younger than 20 who are in need of contraceptive services and supplies.

meetings with service providers. Among the ideas generated at the meetings were a number that linked social services agencies and family planning. These included:

- Co-locate family planning and social services agencies;
- Outstation welfare/Medicaid eligibility workers in schools, clinics, and hospitals;
- Station a nurse at the welfare office to do health screenings and provide information;
- Develop a family planning case management model;
- Provide additional family planning clinic sites at or near welfare offices
- Station an information and referral worker in the welfare office to facilitate clients’ access to other outside services.

Medicaid agency staff also served on an advisory committee with state legislative staff to discuss family planning for substance abusers. Representative Helen Sommers, who initiated the group,

---

**Washington: Selected Low Income Fertility Related Policies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expanded Eligibility for Family Planning</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington uses state funds to provide free family planning services to women for 10 months beyond the two months of post-pregnancy services available under Medicaid.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Cap Policy:</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Client’s Individual Responsibility Agreement (Welfare Contract)</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can Mandate Family Planning Counseling:</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Federal Medicaid law requires states to offer pregnant women with incomes up to 133% of poverty maternity care services, which include family planning services for two months following the pregnancy. States have the option to offer such services to these women with incomes up to 185% of poverty (state “disregard” calculations may result in women with higher incomes actually receiving services). In this chart, expanded eligibility for family planning does not refer to services to women between 133% and 185% of poverty. Instead, expanded eligibility refers to:

- The continuation of Medicaid family planning services to women who have exhausted their two months of post-pregnancy family planning services (permissible through a federal waiver);
- The provision of Medicaid family planning services to low income men and women who do not meet the state’s regular Medicaid eligibility criteria (permissible through a federal waiver);
- The provision of state-funded family planning services for those ineligible for Medicaid family planning services.

saw family planning as an important tool for decreasing unintended births to substance abusers and for increasing self-sufficiency among low income women in general. Armed with ideas from the community meetings, Sommers, who was chair of the House appropriations committee, proposed using Medicaid match to fund a pilot welfare family planning project located at welfare offices.

In 1992, Washington put up $80,000 (matched by $720,000 in Medicaid funds) to initiate family planning services in six Community Service Offices (CSOs). CSOs are Washington’s version of what in many states are known simply as welfare offices; they house cash aid, Medicaid, and food stamps programs. Because all Medicaid recipients visited the CSOs at some point, they were considered a good base for the project. By providing information about the effects of substance abuse on pregnancy, the project addressed Representative Sommers’ primary concern.

“The important thing is that we were able to jump on the opportunity when it came,” says Claudia Lewis, the Medicaid agency staff member most involved in the initial family planning efforts. “We already had ideas from the community meetings, and we had supportive management that was willing to look at doing business in new and creative ways.” Indeed, one of the unusual aspects of Washington’s initiative, right from the start, was the role played by Lewis and by the Medicaid agency in actively coordinating with community-level providers and the Department of Health to increase access to services and make the system work more smoothly.

The six pilot sites developed their family planning initiatives locally. In Spokane, the CSO contracted with a family planning agency to hire a teen advocate and counselor, who was based in the CSO and whose job it was to interact with teens. In Kelso, the CSO hired a former recipient to do outreach. She contacted everyone in a particular zip code, talking about family planning and dispensing safer sex kits; she also held group meetings in clients’ homes.

When the Washington legislature changed the state’s welfare system in 1994, Representative Sommers spearheaded a drive to expand the pilot project so that all CSOs in the state would be involved in family planning activities. “We should push family planning whenever there’s an opportunity,” she says. “I strongly believe in independence for women. They’re not going to be able to stand on their own two feet if they keep getting pregnant. Family planning is the most important health decision for women. We need to provide this help to them.”

The law required that the Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS, the umbrella agency for both welfare and Medicaid) “shall offer or contract for family planning information and assistance, including alternatives to abortion, and any other available locally based teen pregnancy prevention programs, to prospective and current recipients of aid to families with dependent children.” It also required DSHS to train financial workers and social work staff to provide family planning information and assistance, in addition to referring clients to job opportunities and training programs and providing other social services.
When it financed the initiative, the legislature fleshed it out by providing funding for CSOs to contract with family planning agencies for itinerant nurses, allocating family planning positions in the CSOs, and creating a media campaign.

In July 1997, Washington implemented its revised welfare program, WorkFirst, following federal welfare legislation. At this time, the Department of Social and Health Services adopted an explicit goal of zero additional births to women receiving welfare and required that welfare case managers refer all clients for voluntary family planning information or services. Mike Masten, head of the welfare program, was an early supporter of locating family planning services in CSOs. When work requirements and time limits were instituted, he saw another reason to integrate family planning services into welfare. He says: “It’s a natural to connect family planning to welfare reform. We’re not making a judgement about people’s choices, [but] we want people to understand that being pregnant and having a newborn will impede progress toward self-sufficiency and make their lives more difficult.”

ELEMENTS OF THE INITIATIVE

Nancy’s Story

“Nancy” first visited the nurse practitioner at her local welfare office because she was confused about her medical coverage for birth control. She had “family planning coupons” provided by the state to low income women at no cost to them for ten months after a pregnancy, but the pharmacy had mistakenly told her the coupons didn’t cover condoms.

As Nancy described her situation, the nurse, Jean Fletcher, realized that the 21-year-old had almost no knowledge of birth control methods. Her family had never raised the subject, and although she had been taught sex education in school, she didn’t remember much. She used condoms exclusively, and she and her husband had already had one unintended pregnancy.

During their hour-long conversation, Fletcher dispelled many of Nancy’s misperceptions about birth control methods, such as her belief that Depo Provera was injected into the spine. Fletcher provided her with condoms and a pack of birth control pills to start after her next menstrual period or to keep as emergency contraception, and she referred her to a clinic for continuing reproductive care. Nancy was still not sure what method she wanted to use; she was considering using spermicidal foam.

Unbeknownst to both of them, Nancy was pregnant when she visited Fletcher. Nine months later, after giving birth to her second child, Nancy received a letter from Fletcher inviting her to discuss birth control. She visited Fletcher at the welfare office a second time. Now, Nancy decided she wanted to use birth control pills. Fletcher again provided her with condoms and a starter pack of pills and referred her to another provider. A few weeks later, the two women saw each other on the street, and Nancy confirmed that she was using birth control pills.

“We got to her through continuing education,” Fletcher says. “She had a doctor for both pregnancies, but they didn’t talk to her about birth control. Most providers just don’t have the time to really talk with women. We do.” In two lengthy counseling sessions, Nancy was able to express her doubts and fears about birth control methods and eventually decide on a method that would work for her.
Itinerant nurses

The Medicaid agency contracts for itinerant nurses to be based out of CSOs. The nurses, who are from local Title X family planning agencies, work varying hours depending on the size of the CSO. Nurse practitioners can provide family planning counseling and education, pregnancy tests, over-the-counter birth control and prescription birth control that does not require a pelvic exam, such as three months of birth control pills, Depo-Provera, and emergency contraception. They can refer clients to other providers for additional health services, and they can make appointments for clients for full clinical services at the family planning agency. Registered nurses must get a physician’s approval to administer prescription birth control.

There is a shortage of nurse practitioners and registered nurses in Washington, and not all CSOs have been able to fill the positions. For example, one family planning agency is working with seven different CSOs and can’t find nurses to cover them all. According to a 1999 survey, three-quarters of all CSOs have a family planning nurse on site at least once a week. Nearly half have prescription birth control available on site, mostly emergency contraception.

CSO family planning workers

In addition to contracting with itinerant nurses, CSOs house their own family planning workers. However, their tasks are mostly information or referral, not medical. Each CSO structures the job differently. Some CSOs have set it up so that the family planning worker fills in when the nurses are not on site. Others have designated their family planning worker as a liaison between the nurse and the client. Others have viewed family planning workers as outreach and education positions and have sent them out into the community. In many CSOs, the First Steps social worker who does referral for pregnant clients has also taken on the responsibilities of the CSO family planning worker.

When it created the initiative, the state funded 42 family planning positions to be spread throughout the state’s 65 CSOs. Since then, the number has shrunk to 31. Nearly three-quarters of all CSOs have a staff member spending 20 hours a week or more on family planning; it is unclear, however, how much of this time is spent on pregnant clients in the First Steps program and how much is spent on other clients.

Co-located clinics

Eight CSOs have provided space in their buildings for family planning clinics. These clinics are open two to three days per week, and they offer a full range of family planning services. The clinics are open to the public at large; clients without Medicaid or state-funded coverage pay on a sliding fee scale. As with the itinerant nurses, the extent to which the clinics’ services are coordinated with the welfare agency varies from site to site.
“We don’t think we have a moral authority to sanction for family planning referrals. We need to make the case that it is about helping people access services that they might not know about.”

Family planning referrals

The welfare program requires case managers to refer all clients to a family planning worker or nurse for voluntary services. Decisions about how referrals should be made are generally left up to individual CSOs. For pregnant clients, however, the First Steps program provides a uniform statewide referral process. For these clients, case managers check a box pertaining to First Steps on their intake screens, making a referral to the First Steps worker. Based on an assessment, the First Steps worker then fills out a written family planning referral form that is submitted to the CSO nurse or another provider.

Family planning is not a required element of welfare recipients’ individual responsibility plans (IRP), although Mike Masten, the head of the welfare program, says that the ideal IRP would include an agreement to follow through on a family planning referral. Failure to do so, however, would not be sanctionable: “We don’t think we have a moral authority to sanction for family planning referrals. We need to make the case that it is about helping people access services that they might not know about.” Rather than punishing them for not taking advantage of the services, he says the program “ought to make it easier for them.”

Staff Training

When the CSO family planning initiative was created, all CSO staff, from clerical workers to welfare case managers and social workers, were given a training in family planning basics and in the initiative’s elements. Since then, it has been up to individual CSOs to schedule full-staff trainings.

The Medicaid agency does yearly trainings for CSO family planning workers, their supervisors, the itinerant nurses, and the administrators of the family planning agencies. Quarterly meetings are also held on a regional basis. At both of these, participants share information and brainstorm about ways to improve the program and reach more clients.

In addition, the Medicaid agency published a handbook in 1997 that describes the initiative, suggests activities for nurses and family planning workers, and advises how to assess and work with clients. This handbook is now on site at over 90% of CSOs and other states have been provided copies upon request.

Information Dissemination

In 1994, the legislature also created a family planning media campaign targeted to Medicaid clients. The campaign’s primary message on these materials is “Birth control methods work. Let’s talk. One is right for you.” The state produces materials such as condom key chains, flyers, pens, and plastic bags that reinforce this message. It also produces posters for use in transit.
advertising and to hang in CSOs. All materials list a toll-free number that describes family planning services and gives information about family planning providers statewide.

There are also two items that tie family planning directly to the welfare program. The first is a flyer that describes the program including support services, work requirements, and the availability of free family planning services. The second is a poster showing half of a woman or man’s face emerging over a barbed-wire fence, its caption: “Welfare is for hard times, pregnancy makes it harder. Let’s talk about birth control.”

LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION

Bellingham

Bellingham is a small city in northwestern Washington; nearly half the births to women in the county are paid for by Medicaid. The Bellingham CSO is large, with a total of 8,800 cases, including food stamps, Medicaid, and cash aid. There are slightly more than 1,000 TANF cases. A family planning nurse works on site for 20 hours per week.

The family planning program at the Bellingham Community Service Office is singled out by state officials as one of the most successful in Washington. They point to the good relationship between the CSO and the family planning contract agency, to the smooth integration of the nurse into the CSO, and to the support shown to the program by the administrator of the CSO.

But when the program was initiated in Bellingham in 1994, it was not an immediate success. “Initially, we said ‘what’s that?’ when they asked us to partner with the CSO,” recalls Linda McCarthy, assistant director of Mt. Baker Planned Parenthood, the contract agency. “One of the first jobs was to do a training for all of the CSO workers. We had two wonderful trainers. It was a disaster!” The case managers, who up until then had focused exclusively on financial eligibility, were uncomfortable with the idea of mentioning family planning and didn’t know how to integrate what they were learning into their jobs. In addition, the cultures of the CSO and the family planning agency were very different.

Sylvia Ketchley, the itinerant nurse practitioner who has been at Bellingham since the beginning, also says it was rough at first. “When I first came, people thought we were going to get bombed. They didn’t want condoms anywhere. They were dead scared.” Ketchley was placed in an office at the back of the CSO, but quickly set herself up at a table in the lobby so she could have direct access to potential clients.

The CSO began warming up to family planning with the arrival of a new administrator, Marijo Olson. Olson is a strong proponent of family planning; in her previous CSO she had been photographed by the local paper filling a rest room condom dispenser. Olson gave Ketchley a nurse’s office off the lobby of the CSO, conferred regularly with Planned Parenthood, and impressed upon her staff the importance of family planning.
Olson considers family planning to be a job responsibility for all case managers and social workers dealing with the TANF population, but she also believes that CSO staff working with clients in other programs should be well versed in the subject. “We really feel that family planning has to be a CSO-wide thing,” she says. “So when we do a family planning training, everyone’s got to do it, everyone has to be comfortable with it. When they get off TANF, in many cases they’ll still be on food stamps and Medicaid.”

In order to make everyone in the CSO comfortable with the topic, Olson has instituted a policy of yearly all-staff trainings relating to family planning. In 1999, this training was intended to integrate family planning into a uniform message about self-sufficiency so that welfare staff would better understand how family planning connected with other elements of their work and get ideas for raising the topic with clients. Positioning self-sufficiency as the core goal of the welfare system, the training provided workers with messages linking employment, family planning, education, transportation, health, and child care to self-sufficiency.

The training’s messages reflect the shift in Washington from a welfare system focused on financial eligibility to one in which workers are expected to address the social service needs of clients. Bellingham case manager Roberta North explains: “When we were just in eligibility years ago [family planning] wouldn’t have fit in, but the way the program is now, we take the client as a whole, and we look at all the barriers to self-sufficiency. Family planning is a large portion of the pie.” Now, North raises family planning with her clients during intake interviews and orientation by making sure they know what services are covered by Medicaid; she then mentions how an unplanned pregnancy can be a barrier to self-sufficiency and tells clients there is a family planning nurse in the office if they want more information or services. “We’d be in the dark without the training,” she says.

The training was also designed to make sure that when case managers and others discuss family planning with clients, they do so in a supportive way. “Our concept is you need to use family planning to get control of your life and protect your health until you’re ready for a planned pregnancy,” says Planned Parenthood’s McCarthy. She believes the welfare program’s goal of zero births to welfare clients is a negative message: “Zero unintended births is a better message. Poor people have the right to have kids.”

While Olson, the CSO administrator, agrees on the importance of motivating clients through supportive messages, she sees the situation slightly differently. “We try to make it a reasonable message, but the welfare reform message is a harsh message, there’s no kidding about that. What we often have to say is, ‘OK you started out with 60 months and you’ve got 24 months left, so what are you going to do to get off assistance in the next 24 months?’ That is harsh, that sounds harsh, but right now that’s the drill. How that fits into family planning is, ‘having a baby during that time pretty well kills the rest of your time, so now are you and the new member of your family going to be cut off? What are you going to do?’”
Olson also says that pressure from the state to reduce caseload size is an incentive for case managers to talk about family planning. “Anyone who gets pregnant you still have on your caseload as one of your numbers, and that detracts from your success in marshaling people through that process [of moving into the workforce],” she explains.

Despite the training, Olson’s support of family planning, and the state’s referral requirement, few case managers actually refer clients to Ketchley, the nurse. “The idea was that the financial workers would send any client that they felt needed family planning to me,” she says. “Unless they’re pregnant, that hasn’t instigated a lot of people. Had I been waiting for the financial workers, I’d probably see three people a week.” The referral requirement is not institutionalized: there is no established referral mechanism locally or statewide, there is no definition of what constitutes a referral, there is no tracking of referrals, and it is not a factor in assessing case managers’ job performance. As a result, whether case managers mention family planning and make referrals is largely based on their own comfort level and initiative. Some may mention the services but not actively refer to Ketchley; for others, family planning has still not become part of their intake routine.

There is an established system that refers pregnant clients to Ketchley through the First Steps program. But the vast majority of her clients are walk-ins: people who have heard about the services at the CSO through word of mouth or at a community agency. Many of these clients are not already receiving benefits, according to Ketchley. They come in for pregnancy tests, and once their pregnancy is confirmed, they apply for TANF or Medicaid, depending on their income level. Most of these walk-in clients do not have doctors or regular medical care, Ketchley says. She refers them to the area’s low-cost clinics for other medical needs. She also follows up with the pregnant clients by calling them three months after their delivery date, to make sure they are receiving post-pregnancy coverage for family planning and to discuss birth control with them.

Working at the CSO three days a week, Ketchley sees a total of about 700 clients per year. Approximately one-quarter of her clients, who are for the most part poor and white, have an unplanned pregnancy when they first visit her. The overwhelming majority of these clients have never before accessed family planning services from the local Planned Parenthood clinic. Yet nearly one-third of the clients Ketchley sees at the CSO later become clients at the clinic. This suggests that locating family planning services in the CSO provides an effective outreach to a different population.

At the CSO, Ketchley provides a number of services. In addition to administering a pregnancy test to virtually every client she sees, she also provides every client with condoms and spermicide. For a subset of these clients, she dispenses “starter” packs of birth control pills, emergency contraception, and other methods that do not require a pelvic exam.
Ketchley also provides clients with counseling and education. She finds that clients often have a mistaken understanding of how methods work, or they are undecided about which one to use. She says that she has much more time to talk with clients at the CSO than she or anyone has at the family planning clinic. “We see youngsters who come in with a million questions. School counselors have brought their students from school.” She also does presentations on birth control and the CSO family planning program for TANF clients in work training classes.

Ketchley believes it is a critical part of her job to do counseling and advise clients that over-the-counter birth control is covered by Medicaid and the state family-planning expansion.

“Clients are given so much information when they come to the CSO—it’s a maze. I know the financial people tell them their medical coupons cover birth control... Then I see them . . . and ask . . . ‘Do you know your medical coupons cover that?’ and they say ‘no.’ The message needs to be reinforced.”

The CSO, Planned Parenthood, and Ketchley would like to expand her hours at the CSO to a full 40 per week. This would give her time to visit clients at home and to do more outreach. Ketchley would particularly like to find a way to reach more men through the program. She would also like a more direct liaison in the CSO. While Olson does not want to give one particular CSO staff member the job of family planning worker because she wants all the staff to be equally invested in the program, Ketchley finds the high job mobility among CSO staff to be problematic because her contacts change frequently. A designated family planning worker would give her a more solid link to the CSO staff and help her learn about all of the services that clients can access through the CSO.

Overall, both the CSO and Planned Parenthood feel the Bellingham family planning program is a success. Although the referrals from welfare case managers are not as frequent as Olson and Ketchley would like, the free pregnancy tests have proven to be a valuable way of providing counseling and services to walk-in clients. All agree that Ketchley’s warm and outgoing personality has put both clients and CSO workers at ease, helping to make family planning an integral part of the CSO.

Mount Vernon

Mount Vernon is located in northwestern Washington’s Skagit County, where over half of the births are paid for by Medicaid. The CSO has 900 TANF cases. It has a co-located family planning clinic, a CSO-based itinerant nurse, and a social worker who spends a quarter of her time working on family planning. The contract family planning agency for Mount Vernon, as for Bellingham, is Mt. Baker Planned Parenthood.
The clinic at Mount Vernon is in the same building as the CSO, but it does not share a common front door. Other agencies in the building provide services to children, the elderly, and people with disabilities. The Mount Vernon clinic offers a full range of family planning services. Patients are usually seen by appointment, although there is some flexibility for walk-ins. Since opening in February 1998, the clinic has served 1,800 clients annually. It is open three days per week.

In the CSO, there is an office for the itinerant family planning nurse. The nurse is scheduled to be there 20 hours per week. The nurse’s position pre-dated the clinic and, when the clinic opened, the idea was that the nurse would cover referrals and walk-ins on the clinic’s off days, as well as continue to provide information and counseling. However, the system has evolved quite differently in practice.

In fact, the CSO has largely kept its family planning program within the CSO itself, and has established few direct links with the clinic. There is no mechanism in the CSO for referring clients directly to the clinic. Rather, case managers refer interested clients initially to the family planning worker, who explains to them the value of family planning. If the clients want more detailed information, a pregnancy test, or prescription birth control, the family planning worker then refers them to the nurse in the CSO. If clients tell their case managers that they think they might be pregnant, or if the family planning worker is out of the office, the case managers refer them directly to the nurse. If clients need clinical services beyond what the nurse provides, the nurse will refer them to the clinic.

For a couple of months in 1999, the CSO did refer clients seeking pregnancy tests directly to the clinic, because the nurse’s position in the CSO was vacant. But staff at both the clinic and the CSO found this to be complicated. They say it is more difficult to keep track of the nurses’ hours for billing to the CSO, it might disrupt the appointment schedule at the clinic, and it creates confusion for clients because they can receive services for free if they are referred by the CSO but have to pay on a sliding scale otherwise. They say that the benefit of having a co-located clinic is enhanced access: clients can schedule a family planning appointment at the same time that they are coming to see their case manager.

Within the CSO, the family planning program has not operated very smoothly. This is largely attributable to the fact that Planned Parenthood has had trouble keeping nurses in the job on a long-term basis. Nurse practitioners and nurses are in high demand in the state, and few are interested in part-time positions. The lack of consistent nurse staffing inhibits referrals from case managers, according to Steve Hayes, the head of social services at the CSO. “We’ve had someone in and out, so the case managers don’t refer much,” he says. “Case managers are real busy people. If a couple times they go back there to try to get someone to talk to them and they’re not there, they don’t end up taking the time. They may make a [written] referral, but that
Case managers are still learning the difference between advising clients and trying to make them do what the CSO thinks they should do.
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might be too late. I think being able to see someone right then is one of the most important things; to catch them while their interest is there.”

The location of the nurse’s office and her role vis-à-vis the family planning worker may have created additional obstacles to fully incorporated family planning services into this CSO. Unlike in Bellingham, where the nurse’s office is directly accessible from the lobby, the nurse’s office in Mount Vernon is at the back of the CSO; clients who ask for services at the front desk must be escorted back there by a CSO worker. Hayes argues that clients like to have the confidentiality of an office that is not directly off the lobby, where someone they know might see them enter. However, this location and the fact that most referrals are made to the family planning worker instead of the nurse means that the nurse in Mount Vernon sees many fewer clients than Ketchley does in Bellingham. According to Linda McCarthy and others at the family planning agency, nurses at the Mount Vernon CSO might see only one client a day and perform pregnancy tests almost exclusively. McCarthy says that this has led nurses to feel underutilized and isolated, a problem that also occurs elsewhere in the state and makes it even more difficult to keep nurses in the position.

Hayes says that staff supervision is another complicating factor. Because he is the social work supervisor and the family planning position falls into his department, he is in charge of the family planning program at the CSO. However, he is not in charge of the nurse. “I feel responsible for it, but I don’t have control. It’s been frustrating. I’d rather have the CSO hire them and have me supervise them.” Hayes is not in charge of the case managers either. They report to an economic services manager. As a result, he can encourage them to make referrals, but he can do little else. He does have the authority to conduct staff trainings on family planning, but he has not done this since the implementation of the welfare program.

Christine Plummer, the family planning worker, believes that additional training would benefit the staff. She says that there are a few case managers who do consistently refer clients to her. However, she says that referrals are triggered by families with large numbers of children and are driven by a stereotypical reaction to families receiving welfare. For one client, “the case manager said to me: ‘When I informed them their refugee status was going to end soon, they immediately went out and she got pregnant.’ I felt that was a heavy-handed attitude. However, it did get the woman to me early in her pregnancy so I could make appropriate referrals for her medical care.” She attributes this attitude to the fact that the case manager position is still very new, most of them have a financial background, and they are still learning the difference between advising clients and trying to make them do what the CSO thinks they should do. She says she has seen real strides in terms of attitude change over time.

Hayes says that when the CSO had a nurse in the position consistently it worked well. He would ultimately like to have the nurse at the CSO full time, so as to create more consistency for case managers and clients. Planned Parenthood would like the clinic to become more closely linked to the CSO and for the nurse to take on a more active role. Plummer, who calls the program a
reserved success, would also like to see it become more dynamic. She would like to spend more
time at women’s health fairs and employment fairs and explore other avenues for community
outreach.


deforks

Forks is a remote, rural community on Washington’s Olympic Peninsula. Sixty percent of births
in the county are paid for by Medicaid\textsuperscript{104}. The Forks CSO is small: it has a total of 1,350 cases;
of these 310 are TANF cases. It has no social workers on site and shares one First Steps worker
with a larger CSO more than 50 miles away. A family planning nurse practitioner is based out of
the CSO approximately 12 hours per week.

The small size of Forks and its CSO, as well as the economic conditions of the community, have
been important influences on the development of the family planning program there. The head
of the CSO, Andy Pascua, was a social worker before becoming an administrator. He says that,
unlike in larger cities, the CSO clients and staff in Forks are all part of the same community. In
addition, the area has gone through a significant economic upheaval in the past decade, due to
loss of jobs in the timber industry. Pascua says those clients who were able and willing to take
advantage of job retraining have done so and moved away from the community. Those who are
left on the welfare rolls either have deep roots in the community and are unwilling or unable to
move away, or are suffering from mental disorders, substance abuse, or other significant
problems. Pascua says that what people speak of as “the next stage of welfare reform—we’re
already there [in terms of who’s left on the rolls]. We don’t have jobs readily available. People
are getting menial jobs, but do we have resources to move them on to other jobs and careers? I
would say no.”

As a result, he is very worried about what will happen when clients are forced off the rolls by
time limits, and he believes it is essential for the CSO to provide as much support and social
service help to clients as it can. He sees the family planning program as a great benefit: it has
brought a nurse into the CSO who can train staff and answer their questions, serve as a
community liaison, provide services that are in some cases otherwise unavailable in Forks, and
focus on educating teens so as to avoid future unintended pregnancies in the community.

Jean Fletcher, the nurse practitioner from Clallam County Family Planning, is well-integrated
into the CSO. In fact, she started working there as a CSO-employed family planning worker,
before the site was given permission to contract for a nurse. When the program was first
developed, she talked with clients as well as the area’s schools, Native American tribes, and
health providers, telling them about the program and asking them what type of services they would like her to provide.

Fletcher also asked case managers how they envisioned doing referrals, and what would help them to do them consistently.
Based on their response, she developed a family planning questionnaire for clients to complete and return to their case
managers during their intake interviews.
to complete and return to their case managers during their intake interviews. On it, clients can respond that they are interested in learning more about family planning choices or discussing their current method of birth control, or they can decline additional information by saying they have a current method of birth control and are pleased with it. The questionnaire also asks the names and ages of children in the household over ten years old, so that Fletcher can ask parents whether they want information for their children or advice on how to speak to their children about reproductive health matters.

In addition to the questionnaire, some case managers directly discuss family planning with their clients. Terri Ross explains her motivation: “They have to be off in five years. I don’t want to feel like I’ve failed them. I want to feel I’ve done everything I can to help them become self-sufficient in that time.” Ross brings up family planning in the context of unintended pregnancy and says, “I discuss it with every client unless they tell me they’ve had their tubes tied.”

During the hours that case managers are doing intake interviews, Fletcher makes sure to be in the CSO and available to see clients. She estimates that she sees one or two clients these days. She also telephones and writes to those who indicate that they want information but do not have time to see her immediately. After seeing clients, she writes follow-up letters reminding them that Medicaid covers all forms of contraception and that she is available for further services. She also contacts First Steps clients to discuss family planning following birth or termination of their pregnancies.

Fletcher provides basic information about family planning, unintended pregnancy, and the CSO family planning program to welfare recipients in job training classes. She also teaches reproductive health education classes at local schools and talks to clients in court-mandated parenting classes about how to address sexual issues with their children. She and Pascua team up to teach at three tribal schools. Fletcher says it is wonderful to have Pascua join her, because he is Native American while she is white and the students can relate better to him. Fletcher has also been invited by clients to visit their homes to discuss family planning with their teenagers. She concedes that she has become the primary reproductive health educator in Forks.

The fact that the community is so small means that Fletcher knows other providers personally and can follow up easily with them after making referrals. Fletcher says that it also means that clients often worry about privacy at the community family planning clinic, and they are able to see her with a greater degree of confidentiality because they can make it seem like a regular visit to the CSO. Also, when clients have a problem relating to services or their Medicaid, they can tell her: one client complained that the local pharmacy was not allowing her to buy contraceptive foam with Medicaid, and Fletcher quickly called the pharmacy to inform them that over-the-counter contraceptives are covered. Finally, Fletcher makes an effort to discuss emergency contraception and provide it to clients, most of whom have never heard of it before.
Fletcher and Pascua feel the Forks family planning program is a success. A successful program, Fletcher says, must have both an education/outreach component and a clinical component. She also believes the program doesn’t need to be centered in the CSO, particularly as the welfare caseload declines. “We need to ask ‘where should we go with family planning now?’ Maybe we should be at the family support center, the food bank, and other points of contact.”

**CONCLUSION**

Washington’s CSO-based family planning initiative has come a long way since establishing its first pilot sites in 1992. A statewide infrastructure now enables family planning information, education, and services to be provided in most CSOs, and sites like Bellingham are held out as models for a successful program.

While they are proud of their accomplishment, those involved in the initiative know that work remains to be done to overcome implementation challenges. In August 1999, the state published a qualitative study of the initiative, based on interviews with staff at five CSOs, that documents implementation challenges and provides strategies for addressing them. The report also identifies what staff believe are critical factors for program success, in particular: the skills, personality and presence of family planning staff; and accessibility of family planning services, education, and information. Finally, the report highlights staff recommendations for the future, including: prioritizing family planning services at the local CSO and state levels; targeting a broader population; hiring more family planning staff; and developing outcome measures. The state plans to use the report to further strengthen the initiative statewide. In addition, the yearly statewide trainings and quarterly regional trainings for family planning staff and nurses are valuable arenas for brainstorming new ideas.

Washington is also hoping to expand the program by enabling more clients to take advantage of it. In 1999, the state applied for a Medicaid waiver that would increase coverage for family planning to 200% of the federal poverty level and cover all women and men, not only pregnant and post-pregnant women. State officials believe that the CSO-based linkages will be a valuable mechanism for providing these newly-eligible clients access to family planning education and services.
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